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Abstract
"The 'Indi-an,' the 'Other' i-n the Canadian Quest for
Identity" focuses on four prairie novel-s of the 1970's to

relation of l-iterature to a nati-on's identity.
By looking at the way the authors use Ind.ian characters
and the myths of the place to connect wÍth the "lrlhol1y
Other, " the thesis suggests that some modern noveU-sts see
the necessity of learning from Tndian characters both the
shamanic metaphor--that man must learn to divine the
mysteries of life and death--and the Metis metaphor--that
we must learn to mix the ancestral presences we bring with
us with those we find in the place--in order to re-establish
contact with the spírit of the p1ace, the col-lective
unconscious, the sacred "lnlholly Other" within and without.
In Gone Ind.i-an Robert Kroetsch sets up a dial-ectic
in whích the young quester d.isproves his advisor's
inexorably tragic world view by following guid.es across the
frontier of consciousness to overcome his fear of l-ife and.
d.eath. It[. 0. Mitchell has hj-s protagonist in The
examine the

YâhiShÍng Pöiht l-earn from the reserve, the Ind.ians,

and.

the tri-ckster characters to reject his civilized. rational
death-in-life and to partícipate once agai-n in the dance

of the living whol-e. Tn Thê TêmÞtâtions of Big Bear
Rudy Ttliebe's attempt to "let the l-and speak" through an
ímaginative re-creation of the spirit of Big Bear is
qualified by the author's al-l-usive method which subsumes
the spirit of Great parent of Bear to the christian
"lttlholly Other. " Finally, in The Di-viners, Margaret
Laurence's heroine overcomes her mod.ern anxiety about
life and death by cognizing and recogni-zi_ng her
connectíons

to the on-goi-ng cosmic process.

The "Indian,

" the "Other" in the

Canadian Quest
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Dedicated to AJ-l People for

whom

This land is Sacred.
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Introduction

"It is al-l- so vast, so laid out in unend'i-ng curving
lines that you can begin to lose the sense of yourself in
. it can dri-ve a small man to madness'
rel-ation to it.
thís incomprehensible unending at any point seemly Isicl
unresisting and. unchecked space."1 *ft" is, of courset
the prairie landscape, as encountered by an outsiderr âs
envisioned by a modern prairie novel-ist. The landscape
itself, the vastness and the emptiness, arouses feelings
which lead to losing the sense of self. The questioning
of the sense of sel-f--who am I and. why am f here?--is the
basis of the quest for identíty. The questioner' in this
case Edgar Dewd.ney as created by Rudy ltiliebe, Soes on to
comment that "o1d. Big Bear has tived into his own under-

standing of that land and sometimes while T was out there

hís seemed the more beguiling prospect; it may, in the
end, last much longer than steel-."2 Vilhen the landscape
arouses feeJ-ings which call up questions which he cannot
answer, the sensitive outsider recognizes intuitively
that someone who has grown here, who has l-ived into his
of this land, has the answers. This
"other" who can help us find the sense of ourself in
relation to thís l-and is most often, in recent prairie
own und.erstanding
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fiction r àfl fndian character. The fndian as "other" rn
Rudy Vtliebe's The Temptations of Big Bear reminds us of a
world we have almost losti an fndian as "other" helps a
ïrlhite character find himself in Robert Kroetsch's Gone
Indian, in W. 0. Mitchell-'s The Vanishing Point, and in
Margaret laurence's The Diviners.

is used somewhat
loosely, in the way that anyone with some Indian blood
has popularly been cl-assified as "Indj-an" j-n Canadian
society. Historically, since Columbus's big mistake,
"Indian" has been the term used by Europeans to ídentify
the ori-ginal peoples of thís contj-nent. legally, in
Canada t àtt Ind.ian is anyone so recogni-zed. for the purposes
of the Tndian Act. He may be a treaty Indian--a member
of a band which at one tíme signed a treaty with the
government. He may be a status fndian--a member of a
recognized. Ind.ian band which has never signed. a treaty.
He may be a non-status Tnd.ian--usually meaning someone
who sold his treaty rights for employment purposes or for
enfranchisement, or who lost them by marriage. Traditionally, fndians have been willing to accept as Indían
anyone who fu11y espoused. an trndian way of J-ife. By this
definition, Ind.ian means a way of life which incl-udes a
language and. a highly structured system of religious
belief and ritual which governs every aspect of day to day
The term "Indian" in my title

i
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life. The language and. the religion are so tied in to the
Indian's way of perceiving and. interacting with his
environment that for a traditional- Indian, "the l-and is
the culture. "3 Mod.ern wri-ters turn to Indian characters
for help in l-earnitg, in accordance with the root meaning
of "culture, " how to worship, to communj-cate with the
spirít of the place which informs the way of life, the
identity, of the men who inhabit this land.
In the novel-s to be discussed., the lega1 fndians
includ.e Kroetsch's Daniel- Beaver and his family, all- of
Mitchel-l's Stonys of Paradise Valley Reserver and hliebe's
Big Bear and. his people. By the traditional- method of
identifying an Indian, Grey Owl- would also "pass, " for
he l-ived. an Indian lifestyle and came to accept the worl-d
view which the land dictates. He was accepted. as an
fndian by fnd.ians. Anahareo insi-sts that she neither
knew of nor suspected his other identity until- after his
death.- Jeremy Sadness, Carlyle Sinclair, and. even the
author, Rudy Ïlili-ebe as he "unearths" Big Bear, learn from
Indian characters those val-ues which most separate the
Ind.ian from the lrlhite worl-d view--"lands, colnmunal existence, concepti-ons of freedom, Ind.ian relígious attitud.es
and beliefs, the concepti-on of death, and the val-ue of
individual existenc ein5 a positive passive acceptance of
the world as it i",6 and a seemingly peculi-ar conception
LL
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of Sel-f as a part of , or connected to, the other people
or things around.

In

it,7

Diviners, the "fndian" "others" with whom
Morag associates are the Metis family, the Tonnerues.
The Metis are people who have a mixture of fndian and
Vùhite bl-ood.. A Metis woul-d generally have a mixture of
physícal features of both races as wel-l as at least a
partial understandíng of two languages; a religion,
usually Christian, mj-xed with some native traditions and
rituals; and. a mixture of values, the significance of
which the Metis character i-s usually unav¡are. In general
it would seem that those Metis, like Jacques Tonneme, who
l-ive closer to the land. would. have a lifestyle and world
view closer to the Ind.i-an than woul-d. those who live in or
on the frínges of lilhite society, like lazarus in Manawaka.
Because of the loss of the traditional communal- exi-stence
and the adoption of the Christian religion, the Tonnerres,
l-ike Morag, have problems with knowing who they are and.
where they belong. Jules's d.eracination and. confusion
are evid.ent. f-,ike Morag he has inherited. pride and some
techni-ques of connecti-on which give him the potential to
find himself, although in the novel, it is left to Pique
to sing Jul-es's song.
Indian and. Metis people often refer to themsel-ves as
Natives, especially for politícal purposes of providing
The

a uníted front to deal- with government and media. "Native"
assumes that the two groups share common goals and

objectives wíth respect to rights and privi.leges. But
the word "native" also implies simply "one who was born
here. " In this sense, "native " can al-so apply to Itrlhite
Canadians. Vtlhite Canadians who were born here, like
Kroetsch, Mitchell, Ttliebe, and traurence, ârê for the
first time articuLating a knowled.ge of the l-and whj-ch is
indigenous. As laurence's novel symboli-cally suggests,
the Metis metaphor is necessary for a successful definítion of a Canadi-an identíty. Canadi-ans must l-earn to
mix--to accommodate our ancestral- origins to the ancestors
of our pJ-ace before we can begin to feel at home with the
land and with ourselves. ff a Canadían ís one who professes allegiance to a geographically and politically
defined Canad.ian community,B then a native Canadian
must be one whose allegi-ance is dependent upon a nonrational- und.erstand.ing of the land. from whence he has
sprung ¡ àrr understanding inspired by the spirit of the
place within. Thus all identíty must first be a regional

or at least a local identítyr ân identification with the
peculiar d.etail-s of a specific place. And. the role of
Canadian literature in defining identity must simply be
to tell- our own stories of the "once and future" heroes
who inhabit our nati-ve land.

Prairie authors have 1ate1y been presenting as the
"once and future" hero the Ind.ian' our "other." The
"other" i-s usual-ly perceived as somehow different from
the sel-f. HÍstorically, the "other" has tended to be
either the one on whom we project all the negative and
undesirable characteristics which we do not wish to
acknowled.ge in oursel-ves, or the one who reveals all the
shortcomings and faul-ts of our own system.9 This l-atter
view is more pertinent to my thesís for, when the Tndian
is presented in this manner, hê reveals more about our'
selves than about hi-msel-f .10 The former view of the
Tnd.ian as the totally opposite, "the d.ark inferior sid.e, "
is found only superfícially in recent novelsr âs a concept
which immature characters learn to overcome. Psychological theory suggests that we must acknowledge the
"other" as the other hal-f of oursel-ves--selves which are
a balance of positive and negative features. ll In the
four novel-s being stud.ied, the Indian seems to be
presented as a balanced. character with a sense of himsel-f
as a ïtlhole Person which the Ïtlhite characters wish to
emulate. This sense of being a ltühol-e Person seems
somehow connected to the Ind.ian character's awareness of
the "whoIly other" which he has retained and from which
mod.ern man "i-n search of a soul" has become alienated.
C. G. Jung has best explicated this id.ea of the
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Ítlhole Sel-f in his psychological studi-es. For Jung, the

of two parts--the ego of which one
is conscious and the Sel-f of whích one is unconscious.
The Self is partly personal and partly universal,
connected, in Jung's terms, to the universal or collective
unconscious. In order to know the Self, and thus to
develop a sense of an identity as a Iltlhole Person, one
must become aware of the unconscious and integrate it
into daily consciousness. This process of integration
Jung cal-ls individuation. The function of relationshi-p
between consciousness and. lrlhol-e Self Jung call-s so.r.,l-.12
The term "wholly other" has connotati-ons which
Rud.olf Otto has discussed in The Ïd.ea of the Holy. For
Otto, the "wholly other" describes that which is mysterious or quite beyond the usual, the intelligibl-e, and
the familiar and which causes the religious feeling of
wonder arrd awe.13 Thus, the "whoJ-Iy other" is holy. The
unconscíous nightside of existence to which fndian
characters retain connection includes that which 0tto
call-s the "numinous"--the "holy" without any moral- or
rational overtone".l4 Thus the quest for an identity
like that of the Ind.ian is a quest for the Vrlhol-e Self,
a quest for the "whol1y other, " a quest reaching into
the personal and coll-ective unconscious to heal modern
man's separation from the primal, holy unity which each
Vrlhole

Self is

composed

I
and al-l once knew. As Margaret Atwood's heroíne puts it
upon surfaci_ng, "the Indians did not own salvation but

they had. once known where it l-ived and their signs marked
the Sacred places, the places where you could learn the

truth."75
Gary Snyder, a ïrestern Amerj-can poet, has expl-ained

in hís own \tlay the necessity of sacred places in the
quest for the HolY Self:

of place help us kno\^¡ the
Sel-f? The answer, simply Put, is that we are
all composi-te bei-ngs, not onJ-y physically

How does knowled.ge

but intel-lectua1ly, whose sole individual
identifyi-ng feature is a particul-ar form or
structure changi-ng constantly in time. There
is no "seff" to be found in that, and. yet
oddly enough, there is. Part of you is out
there waiting to come into Yol,l, and another
part of you is behind you, and the "just this"

of the ever-present moment hold.s all the
transitory littl-e selves in its mirror. . .
lThere isf no self-reali-zation without the
Iirlhole Sel-f , and. the ltlhole Self is the ülhoIe
Thing. Thus knowi-ng who and. where are
intimately linked.16

.
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" [Kfnowing who and where are i-nti-mately linked."
Each of the four authors to be d.iscussed grew as a chil-d.

on the prairies ín a rural, farm or smal-l- town, envi-ronment. For them in general, the landscape j-s not threat-

ening and alien but is rather more often awe-inspiring and
evocative of memories of childhood and home. ft is part

of their personal- unconscious. Authors who have grown
here hold. intuitiveJ-y simílar feelings toward.s the land,
the place, as do the indigenous people. As Dick Harrison
has commented, "There seems to be a surprisingfy cl-ose
coruel-ation between a writer's imagi-native und.erstandi-ng
of the land and. his sympathy for the native people,uIT
Tilhat is it that the Ind.íans know about the land that
the l¡lhite authors have begun to articul-ate r and how is
thís knowledge rel-ated. to a sense of j-dentity? Snyd.er
has d.escri-bed what the Ind.ian meant to him in his personalquest f or id.entity:
As a chil-d I spoke with the ol-d Salishan
man

a few times over the years. . . . I

sensed what he represented., what he knew,

and what it meant to me: he knew better

than anyone el-se I had ever met, where
T was. I had. no notion of a white
American or European heritage providing
an identity; T defi-ned myself by relation
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to the place. . . . [and] never forgotr or
left, that first ground¡ "the where" of
our "who are

we2"18

Snyderrs experience correspond.s with what Harrison

in Canadian l-iterature. Contemporary novelists, he
says, "identify the Tndian as the one potential- 'ancestor'
who is close to the soil-, organi-cally and. elementally
connected with it, and whose culture may reveal- what the
l-and has been trying to tell us from the beginning. fn
this view the land tend.s to emerge not only sympathet=
ically but as an embodiment of darker subconsci-ous states
of the human mind. and spirit with which we must resees

establish contact."I9

to Harrison's
"darker subconsci-ous states of the human mind and. spirit."
Musing on the significance of "ground., " Kroetsch has said:
Robert Kroetsch too l-inks the land

Ground.. That word so much i-n use today. Illhat
does it mean beyond the

dirt that the dirt
farmer uses to grow wheat? Some kind of urcond.i-tion, existence itself before any naming.
The stuff before the stuff that is history or
culture or society or art. That which is
before the self, even. The stuff of which
"place" is made. By dwelling on place we

I7
hope
The quotation

to get back through naming to the

reflects Kroetsch's obsession with

ground.zo
the

necessity to circumvent the word.s which have tend.ed to
obscure or falsify our own. perception of this l-and..21
But it al-so suggests what it is that we have missed or
l-ost in our failure to perceive properly. Ground., he
says, is what was there before anything e1se, "some
kind. of ur-cond.ition," to which we hope to get back.

is this ur-cond.iti-on and how is it, the ground
of the p1ace, related to identity? Psychologist Otto
Rank, speaking of identity, offers a possible answer!
Illhat

At the highest l-evel of human personality
'we have a process that psycho-analysi-s cal-Is
. "identi-fícation. " This identification
is the echo of an original identity, not
merely of chil-d and. mother, but of everything living--witness the reverence of the
primitive for animal-s. For man, identi-fícation
aims at re-establishing a lost identity: not
an ídentity which was lost once and for al-I,
phylo-geneticall-y through the differentiation
of the sexesr or ontoÌogically in birth, but
an identíty with the cosmic process, whi-ch
has to be conti-nually surrend.ered and

72

continually re-established in the course of
seIf -devel-opment.22

identity means re-establishing our severed
connection with the "cosmic process" which Snyder found
in his place, and Kroetsch in the "ground, " and with
which, Harrison says, the Ind.ians provi-de a l-ink. Thís
cosmic process is that of which Chief luther Standing Bear
is speaking when he says¡ "in the Indian the spirit of
the l-and. is stil-l- vested; it wil-l- be until- other men
are able to divine and. meet. its rhythm. Men must be born
and reborn to belong. Their bodies must be formed of the
dust of their forefathers' bones."23 This dust of the
forefathers' bones ís the very "ground" which peeks around
and through the images in a Jackson Beardy painting:
Thus

Beardy's technique gives expression to the

religio-philosophical- view that even as
through typicality the individual represents
the speci-es, so d.oes the individual and
species participate in the seamless indivisibl-e
whole that is Kitche Manitou. For the ground
colour that breaks through the images represents the divi-ne Kitche Manitou in which
individ.ual- and species particípate.
Ground represents the eternal- and unknowabl-e

r3
ground.

of all being.24

the cosmic process with which we must re-connect in
ord.er to re-establish our id.entity is the di-vine wor1d.
without us in the ground., in nature, in the universe, and
within us in our bodies formed from the dust of those who
have died here before us. It is that "primal nothing"
for whi-ch Jeremy Sadness is searching; the natural- world
which Carlyle Sinclair remembers he is both al-ien from
and. participant in; the logos with llrlhom Big Bear coÍtmunesi
and the sacred which Morag Gunn divines.
The sacred "within me and without" is in literary
terms a romanti-c notion; the authors being discussed. tend
to have a strong kinship with the English Romantic poets,
beyond their obvi-ous concern with the landscape and. with
man's relationship to it. As Meyer Abrams has pointed
out, the Romantj-cs were concerned with "the assimilation
and reinterpretation of religi-ous ideasr âs constitutive
el-ements i-n a worl-d o'i"*."25 Abrams, borrowi-ng from
Carlyle, entitles his study "Natural Supernaturalism"
for, he says, "the general tendency was, in dj-verse
degrees, to naturalize the supernatural- and to humanize
the divine ,u26 But the tend.ency in modern western Canad.a
seems to be to borrow from the fndians to redefine what
is supernatural,Z? and to reassert the divinity within
the human as within al-]- creation.
Thus

ú
An equally Romantic

interest in time i-nfuses al-l

Carlyle Sinclair,
and the author, Rud.y Trliebe, ârê obsessed with a past which
they fear is "forever l-ost to me but stil-l recoverable
to the world. " laurence's resol-ution to "look ahead. into
the past and. back into the future" echoes Ïüordsworth's
"ï l-ook into past time as prophets l-ook / tnto futurity .'28
This interest in time l-eads to a paralle1 Romantic and
prairíe interest in chil-dhood. as that past time of the
indivídual- to which we must al-l return as adults,
attemptíng to combine the perceptions of the chil-d with
the intellectual powers of the aduirt.Z9 Like Vûordsworth
who suggests that "the chil-d is father to the man, " Jeremy
Sadness, Carlyle Sinclair, and Morag Gunn attempt to sol-ve
present problems by resorting to strengths and remembered
perceptions of wholeness and connection from their childhood., and Wj-ebe attempts to influence current Canadian
attitudes by returning to ideas lost in the childhood.
of the nation.
The probl-em of time and of the necessity to return
to child.hood as a time of remembered. cosmi-c connection
leads Romantic writers to the question of memory. ltlordsworth's id.ea that "the mind modifies sensation as much
as sensation modifies the mind" is integral to laurence.
In her juxtaposing technique, memories of the past

four

Canadian

novels. Professor

Madham,

75

are mod.ified. by and themselves modi-fy the present, fiction
modifies fact, and. fact changes into myth. laurence, like
ülordsworth, "filters present experience back through mem-

ory and the unconsci-ous ri-ver in his veins. "30 For llrlord.sworth, "you advance in life by traveling back again to the
beginning, by reassessing your life, by binding your d.ays
together anew. "31
Both laurence and üiordsworth stress the importance of
place as "the repository of memory. We can understand. the
rel-ati-on in hiordsworth between mind. and nature, once we
understand that l¡lordsworth evolves his soul or sense of

identity as he identifies more and. more hallowed places."32
As Ìtlordsworth attempted. to define personal and national
identity by naming and recreating the sacred places of
his own chil-d.hood. and of the Celtic and Druid.ic past of
hi-s nation, and to translate with his "spots of time"
temporal into spatial experíen
Canad.ian prairie
"e,33
writers of the I97O 's return to home ground to identify
our sacred places, to make us see that our home, the
centre of reali-ty, the alis munQi, is here--at Fort
'Duhamel, Storm and Misty, Bulls Head. Hil-l-r or Manawaka.

A hal-lowed place is any place where someone has been

born or reborn or where someone has died. hle cannot,
as hlordsworth knew, d.evelop a sense of identity without
an awareness of these hal-lowed places where man is
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the ground to the divi-ne.
"By affirming both nature and. spirit, the Romantic
sanctioned at once a poetry of concrete environmentalism,
connected. through

a technique of access to the sacrality in process of
being sacrificed in the d.rive of western man toward
and.

secul-arization and. scierr"". "34 Canadian prairie novel-ists
too are concerned with this "technique of access to the

sacrality" which in religious terms is defined as shamanaÉ
ism.Jr Each of the four novels has a character who communes withr or who helps the hero commune with, the other
side: Roger Dorck, Archíe Nicotine and the littl-e barebum shaman, Bi-g Bear himsel-f , and. Christie logan and Ju1es
Tonnerre. Each of the novelists is using the shamanic
metaphor to explain what art does for both the writer and
the reader. Each author seems to be aware of Jung's
definition of myth as "original- revelations of the preconscious psyche "36 uv¡¿ thus a vital- link with the
collective unconscious. Each novelist refers to o1d.
mythological heroes such as Ïltleesackachak/Coyote, Buffalo
Vtloman, and the Magic Horse r or to manufactured personal
heroes such as Roger Dorck, Mateland Dean, Kitty Mclean,
or Piper Gunn who ful-fil- the shamanic rol-e for his or her

protagonist, in the same way that the author who creates
the hero fulfj;-Is the shamanic role for the readers. fn
our modern secular world., the i,rrriter who grew up on the
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land has accepted the role of prophet, seer, and healer
in the same way that Word.sworth accepted. his calling from
the Druid. priest on Salisbury Plain--"a voice from the
past pointing to staruy sky / Alternatefy, and Plain
below, " and whose ritual-s were "for both worl-ds, the

living

the dead.."37
To reinforce the idea of the Tndian "other" who
helps re-connect modern Inlhite man to the cosmic process,
each author describes an hi-erogamos union between an
fndian character and a llùhite character who seeks to
regain a l-ost whol-eness. For Jeremy "Buffal-o" Sadness
and. Bea as Buffal-o üloman, for CarJ-yle Sinclair and.
Victoria Rid.er, or Big Bear and Kitty Mclean¡ or Morag
Gunn and Jul-es Tonneme, sexual union provides an
1Q
experience of mysterium coniuncti-onisrJt and presages
the rebirth of the hero as a ltrlhole Person i-n an experience
whích belies the fearful modern question, "fs nothing
sacred.?" Fina11y, through sex, as through d.eath and
through the art of creatÍ-on, modern man repeats that
sacred unity of earth and. sky, that cosmj-c process, "as
it was in the beginning. . . . "39
and.
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Chapter One - The l-,ast Frontj-er:
Gone fnd.ian's Message from the Other Side of Self

is a novel about the frontiers of self .
The d.ifferent stances taken by Professor R. Mark Madham
and his student, Jeremy Bentham Sadness, in rel-ation to
the frontier borderli-ne define the psychological dial-ectic
Kroetsch sets up j-n the novel and, consequently, help to
Gone Ind.ian

define the Canad.ian identity itself . The novel- is set in
the northern praJ-rie town of Notikeewin, Alberta.
Notikeewin is a frontier tovrn i-n the sense that it
straddles the line dividing civilization and the wil-derness to the North. Although this line is not marked on
the flâp, it is, as lrü. l. Morton has suggested, a l-ine
which runs "through the psyche"l of each of the characters
The rejection,,or the embrace of this
who confronts it.
frontier, Kroetsch suggests' may d.ifferentiate Freudian
from Jungian, rational from romantic, historic from
mythic worl-d views.

fndían, Kroetsch has d.el-iberately sent an
outsider, born and raised in New York City, to experi-ence
the mythic landscape alread.y familiar to his read.ers from
the first two novels of his prairie triptych.z But this
outlander, Sadness, is more familiar than one might
expect with the frontíer because of his early reading of

In

Gone
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Grey Owl-'s books. Jeremy's recorded observations and

reactions are self-consciously edited by his thesis
ad.visor, a prairie native, who has his own counter-thesis

to write on outlanders who seek to "know" his land. For
this advisor, Madham, is not only a deliberate exi-le but,
as vùe shall- see, a man with a hidd.en past rrho send.s an
al-ter êBo, a suruogate son' into that land "forever lost
to me. "3
Jeremy's journey to "that last city on the far, last
edge of our civilization" (p. 6) becomes a personal quest
to find answers to his questions about who he is and. what
he intends to d.o with his J-ife. Ostensibly, he is flying
to Edmonton for a job intervj-ew. But he alss has subconscious motivations whích have roots both in his childhood and in his curuent psychoJ-ogical- condition. He
knows that he is looking for something or someone. When
Jill Sund.erman asks "Is there someone you are looking
Nothing. Yes, I am looking
for?" he replies! "No. .
for nothing. The prímal darkness. The purest líght.
For the first word. For the voice that spoke the first
word. The inventor of zero" (p, 22). Tn some ways, he
is the "eternal scrounging Lazy unemployed bum of a
graduate student" (p, 2I) that his advisor d.escribes. He
still has not, after níne years, compl-eted his dissertation. Hís maruiage is strained from pressures caused
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by finances, professional frustration, sexual- infid.elity,
and. the dispute about whether to have a family. This

of difficul-ties seems to be the cause of
Jeremy's not being abl-e to sustain an erection whil-e
lying dotnr. His journey helps to resolve some of his
problems, though in ways neither Madham nor Jeremy has
foreseen. He identifies himself, penetrates Madham's
disguise, completes a thesis on the tapes mail-ed to
Binghamton, and. then vanishes after having found. "nothing"
and "the voice that spoke the first word. "
Madham, whil-e acknowl-edging Jeremy's interest in the
frontier, more than once claims responsibility for his
student's journey. "He dreamed NorthVrlest " it was f
who sent him there" (p. 6). Madham, who "was born out
there on those wind-torn prairies" (p. 73), has an
unconscious desire to re-establish contact with the lost
other side of himself. "I sent him
. ofr a veritable
quest for something forever l-ost to me and yet recoverable
to the wor1d. And he was
. failíng. Failing
miserably" (p. 1þ). By choosing a surrogate son whom he
considers to be both romantic (meaning unrealistic) and.
incompetent, Madham seeks to justify his own decisi_on to
leave that place of vulnerability and to consolid.ate his
povrrer both over Jeremy and. over his own self-control-l-ed.
life. In his role as ed.itor, he omits or editorializes
combination
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the parts of Jeremy's story which do not fit his own view
about the "d.iffusion of personality" (p. I52) which the
prairie landscape causes. The professor insists on
interpreting the end.ing tragicalJ.y and refuses to consi-der
that Jeremy may have found. a healing solution to modern
man's schizophrenia which

Madham

has missed. or has chosen

not to see. Mad.ham's depressi-on at the end results from
his awareness both of his own tragic condition and of
Jeremy's possible escape from it into a romantic (meaning
holistic) unity.
It is cl-ear upon his aruival- at the Edmonton Tnternational Airport that Jeremy i-s ex¡leriencing an ídentity
crisís, a diffusion of identities which is both comic and
confusing. He encounters immed.iately two situations of
mistaken ídentity. Upon being confronted by customs
official-s with "his" suitcase, he realizes that "this
isn't mine" (p. 6) and he is taken aside for interuogation
when he insists that he is not Roger Dorck.. "Just for a
moment, Professor, ï couldn't remember my name" (p, 7),
Inlhen asked the purpose of his trip to Edmonton, he replies,
"I want to be Grey 0w1. . . Grey Owl-. I want to
become--" (p. 6), Adding to his confusion while at the
same time giving him ideas to which he will later return,
he meets and admires a transvestite smuggler who insists
that in a previ-ous existence he \4ras a buffal-o. Finally
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the investigation of his identity by
dressing in his just-stripped clothes and. slipping away,

Jeremy evades

"DTSGUISED AS MYSELF"

of the
woman

:

(p. 11).

When

numbers supposed.ly belonging

he telephones

to

one

Roger Dorck, the

answering the telephone místakes him

for her

vanished husband., Robert, who phoned after he drowned.

" 'Vìlho are you?' she said.. 'Vrlhat are you trying to tell_
me--' '1 (p. 13). With this rapid "diffusion of personality" Kroetsch has set the stage for both the quest and.
the conquest of the questi-on of identity.
Jeremy's rather tenuous grip on his own sense of
Ídentity is not improved by his further adventures in
Notikeewin and. Ed.monton. The cowboy who gives him a ride
mistakes him for a trapper from the North. ïühen he first

J1II, she d.emands to know "Just who on earth d.o you
think you are?" (p. 22), Even when he imagines calling
home to his wife, Carol chastises him. "Inlhy don't you
identify yourself when you call; you know T hate people
who don't identity themsel-ves" (p. 44). Seeing himsel-f
on the festival- poster, he must now ask "hlho the hell_ is
this Jeremy Sadness? lirlho is this imposter?" (p. 64).
Jeremyrs anxiety about who he is, about his undefined.
self, is heightened by his first encounters with the
und.iscovered country. on the trip to Notikeewin Jeremy
is almost overwhelmed. by the space and the darkness and
meets
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the silence. The telegraph poles "made me notice the
space--they or their shad.ows on the snow, on the horizon-and I couldn't even pretend to sleep. Because if I did I
might wink out and. be gone forever" (p" 15). "The poplar
groves, pencilled. on the white fields, were only big
enough to emphasize the emptiness" (p. 16). "That's when
the driver said, 'Notikeewin.' As if by speaking the name
he had created. a place on the blank earth. I was moved.
. f wasn't moved at all-; I had been terrified, and.
now I was relieved" (p. 17), The fear of entropy and. of
disappearance or loss of sel-f in the vast space, and. the
consequent clingi-ng to the markers of civil-ization seem
to be the outsiderts response to the first encounter with
the prairíe land.scape. The fear is within the visitor.
Jeremy's fear of losing himself stems from not knowing
how to find, to define, and to redefine himself again.
He feel-s he has no one to whom he can turn to help him
with the ansvrrersr no one who has been there before.
0f course, Jeremy is mistaken about being a.l-one and.
without guides. The plot of Gone Indían i-s ín a sense
the story of his learni-ng to hear the voices in the
sil-ence, whether they come from a grandfather clock, a
bird, a bear, a buffalo, a cowboy¡ ârr Ind.i-an, or from a
"ì-iving corpse" (p, 27), from natural- or supernatural
sources, from word.s or from the language of silence, from
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this side or the other side of the frontier.
These voices in the sj-lence, from the animal, subconscious, d.ark sider ârê the voi-ces of the opposite of
everythíng for which the university--the fortress of the
rational mind.--stands. But the university is not solely
to bl-ame for Jeremy's l-ack of ed.ucation about the world
of ancestors, the world which Kroetsch has defined elsewhere as "the world of the dead., of the underground., of
b
the grave."= The roots of Jeremy's mal-aj-se are shown to
go back to his fatherl-ess chil-dhood. At age nine he set
off to the library to find out about his namesake, Jeremy
Bentham. He "found instead. a photograph of a d.ead. man'
his bod.y manicured. and dusted, his head. of wax wearing
curls and a broad-brimmed. hat, hi-s skul-l on the fl-oor
between his feet. All of him attired in his accustomed
cLothes" (p. 5I). Madham's interpretation of this
experi-ence is that "That hero of our reasonable world had.
ordered himsel-f stuffed and. embalmed: he had become his
own icon, sitting in a chair in a fine display case. . , .
The frightened. boy went racing home to mother. " By
d.escribing Bentham ironically as "that hero of our
reasonable world., " Madham suggests that reason cannot
fully explain such a seemingly unreasonabl-e act. By
d.escribíng him "attired in his accustomed. clothêsr" Madham
is evoking Diogenes Teufelsd.rockh's metaphor which sees
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cl-othes as a mask and denial- of man's mysterious

and

spiritual nature.5 Carlyle himself saw utilitarianism's
view of man--mechanical, rational, will-d.ominated--as a
denial of the religious instinct and thus of the true
nature of humanity. Madham's diction d.oes suggest hís
own awareness of this d.ial-ectic. And. his further comment
that Bentham "had become his own icon" suggests that a
d.enial of the religious instinct will- lead to making an
icon or religious object of the egotisti caL and'/ot
material self. But with Madham it seems to be a case of
comprehending without accepting. His voj-ce of reason
recogni-zes only the child's fear and smi-rks at Jeremy's
finding comfort in his mother, without giving d.ue consideration to the motherr the womb, the tomb, the ground-all dwelling places of the numinous--ag an antidote to
the reasonabl-e fear of death.
Tn the same year he endured thís death trauma, Jeremy
experienced. another setback. "I T00K AN OATH 0F CHASTÏTY
ïIIHEN MAS NTNE YEARS OLD. STOP fT, MY AUNT SAID. STOP
MEASUR]NG YOUR PRICK IN MY CLOTHES CLOSEI, I/üILI YOU?
IIìIITH MY TAPE iVIEASURE. AND GO IIìIASH YOUR HANDS" (p. 36),
Thus as a chil-d he is made to associate his sex organs

with guilt and shame. The denial of the life forces and.
the anxiety about measuring hís prick, or about another
sort of "prick" who somehow d.oes not measure üP, have
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to adulthood" 0n the other hand, Bentham's
denial of death, his refusal to be buried, his refusal to
accept the fact of physical mortality, has add.ed a conflicting voi-ce to Jeremy's confusi-on. He is afraid" of
life and afraid of death and. has no one to heJ-p him to
overcome or to und.erstand his pervasive anxiety.
Jeremy's anxiety is likewise aggravated. by Madham's
advíce and. attitud.e. Madham is the "modern man" who
d.efines himself , creates himself , through controlling
words and d.omineering will-. He boasts to Jill- that "I am
my own man, " and that the documents he is sending her
"wilJ- show me to ber so to speak, unfa11en" (p. 3). He
holds tightJ-y to concepts of "hard. academic truth" (p, 2),
foJ-l-owed him

of the "professor's domain: the wor1d. of refl-ection, of
understand.ing. The insight born of l-eisurely and loving
meditation. The word mad.e human" (p. 13). He is concerned.
with beginni-ngs and endings--"ülhen will you begin?" (p. 23);
"So have T waited, if for nothing more than the end."
(p. 10 ) . He has faith only in the rati-onal- control-led
world of modern thought. Since modern thought cannot
explain the i-rrational or coincidental, Mad.ham hides
behind the theory of accid.ents to e:<plain the ínexplicable.
"Accid.ent is part of our daily lives; if not, then alJ- of
modern physi-cs is mad.ness" (p. 5I). Madham accepts what
Kroetsch cal-J-s "the Freudian metaphor"6 and l-ike Freud
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believes that the unusual, the co-incídental-, the extraord.inary are to be explained. in terms of pathology. Thus
Madham explai-ns the unsettling effect which northern
land.scape has on people in terms of schizophrenia and
dismisses the Arctic ecstasy of shamanism as insanity
(p. 723). This reductive interpretation is a direct
resul-t of logic's inability to comprehend any reality
In
beyond. the boundaríes of its own rational limits.
relation to the fronti-er of consciousness, Madham stands
firmly on the one sj-de and denies that anything of val-ue
exists on the other síde of that line.
Madham thus refers to the "accident" of naming as
"that one portion of identity which is at once so totally
i-nvented and so totally real" (p, 5I). "Accj-d.ent"
suggests that the naming is unplanned, "invented." that
the name is a technol-ogical extension of what we alread.y
know. "Totally real" suggests on the other hand that
the name contains the essence of the person, the psychoJ-ogical truth of the personality. The significance of
this paradoxical remark pivots on the interpretation of
accident. For Mad.ham, names are accidents of invention,
acts of wiIling. But for non-rational man' for Jung's
there is no such thíng as accident or
archaic
^^n,7
coincidence and thus names pre-define personality; name
is d.estiny. R. Mark

Madham, who fol-l-ows Mark Twai-n's
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but has still retained the initial of Robert Sunderman, probably invented. his name to suggest the American
Adam beginning aneur without any past. And he probably
realized the "mad" Adam only after recogni-zing that
]-ead.

"killing" Robert Sunderman has ensured his schizoid.
fallen state. Jeremy's quest, on the other hand, is not
so much to e scape his name as to find its proper interpretation. These two approaches to naming then paralleJtwo approaches to knowing. Rational man "kno\4rs" what he
wil-ls to know; archaic man knows the hidden truth that
is revealed to hlm with the force of revelation.
By his o\'ùn definition and sel-f-namirg, Madham as
mod.ern man is a tragíc character. Jeremy knows his
professor al-l too wel-I. "I know what you wiJ-J- sãV, Mad.ham,
even before you say it.
Separate and alone, Sadness,
my boy. Separate and alone, the tragic figure of our
unhappy days, embracing the shadow of his imagined se1f.
Dreaming his universe in his own little skul-l. f,ost in
his own conniving" (p. f08). Jeremy d.oes not accept
Madham's tragic vísion. He sees Madham's worl-d view as a
,!'dea¡bh ín l-ife, " Mad.ham and his university fri-ends as
"morticians of knowled.ge" (p. BB). Even Mad.ham's concept
of freedom is negative and life-d.enying. For the fortyseven year o1d professor who prefers younger men's \uives,

freedom means "no commitmerrts"

rather than the freedom
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to surrender one's self to another. Sex has become "mind.fucki-ng, " a deracinated. intel-J-ectualized version of Jeremy's
rutting. Si-nce Jeremy recognizes that Madham's worl-d is
notforhim,thetriptoEdmontonbecomeSaneScape
from the domineering will of the ad.visor. In the
confession scene Jeremy "kill-s the father; " he refers to
Madham as "a shithead. of the first ord.er" (p. Lþ3) and. uses
"the recorder to insul-t everything the university must
stand. for" (p. 1). He recognizes that "One false move,
Professor, and instead of addressing you, T'11 be you.
That's serious" (p, 6Z). Recognizing what he does not
want to be or to become is a necessary stage in Jeremy's
development. He rids himself of nine d.ead. years in his
present preparatíon for rebirth.
The traged.y of Madham's story is that he has
d.el-iberately willed his own life, has chosen his alienati-on.
For R. Mark Mad.ham is really Robert Sunderman who drovrrned,
orr as Madham says of Grey 0w1, who "faked his ourn death. "
Jeremy's comment, as he wonders why Madham i-s sweating, is
that Grey Owl "died into a new Iife. . . . he woke up free
nevertheless" (p. 62), Kroetsch's clues about Madham's
identity are rather subtle. Mad.ham reminds us several
ti-mes that he was born.in the Northwest and mentions that
he took the journey east by train in the middle of a hard
winter (p. I53), Robert Sunderman kept a col-lection of
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antique clocks at Vrlorlds End and Mark Madham collects
antiques in Binghamton. Robert Sunderman, who "drowned."
while skating on a pond., 'was an exceptional hockey player
"being scouted by the Rangers" (p. 131). Mad.ham, never
quite abl-e to quit the past, takes Carol ín to New York
City to see the Rangers play the Bruins (p. 95), Jeremy's
d.escription of Madham*s "squash-player's perfect figure"
echoes Bea's description of Robert's "perfect body" (p, 33),
And. when Jeremy first meets Bea, he comments perceptively,
"Thi-s, Professor, is the woman you should have married"

(p. 30).
Bea, of course, is convinced that Robert Sunderman is

still- ali-ve because he phoned her after he drowned.. On
the first night Jeremy sleeps at Ïtùorlds End, he has a
dream which anticipates his final- night there with Bea,
when he finally and. fulIy substi-tutes for the man who
never died. In the dream, "Robert Sunderman himsel-f was
due any moment, sliding as sudden as an ow1, through the
half-open door" (p. 3l+). On the fj-nal níght, after the
d.ream's resuruection crocus has sprung from his crotch,
Jeremy and Bea are interrupted by a phone call-. The
dream suggests that the call is from Robert; shortly, Bea
announces to Jeremy that "He's alive" (p, 156), Madham's
editing covers the fact that the "herl referred. to is
Robert Sund.erman as much as it is Roger Dorck. But
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Jeremy has heard

the truth. He screams into the

tape

is preparing for Mad.ham "CAN YOU HEAR IVIE?
C01\[E BACK" (p. 150). Apparently he is commandi-ng Bea to
return to bed., but the image of the sJ-ow glacier crawling
southward reveals another direction in which his remark
is ai-med; he is calling to the boy who ran away to return
in proof that worl-d.s d.o not end.
Once he discovers Mad.ham's true identity and so finds
himself in his professor's o1d bed, Jeremy recognizes that
he i-s al-so the lost Robert Sunderman. Unl-ike the first
Robert, Jeremy recognizes the good fortune of his
posi-tion. To escape the first husband's tragic vision,
the couple give themselves up to the "nothing" which
threatens their being. Madham must make up his own tragic
version of the "accident" which was "willed and chosen and
deserved" (p. 101) in ord.er to preserve his own grip on
the tragically rationaL worl-d.. But in formulating his
explanation of the "mystery, " he slips. "It would surely
seem impossible that anyone might drown in al1 that ice
and. snowr " (p. I55) he says. "God. knows, I shall never
forget it. "
Madham's only respíte from mankind's "tragic" fate
is the self-deluding belief that man creates himself,
d.efines his ovm identity, control_s his life by acts of
wil-l-. Madham's interpretatj-on of Bea's attitud.e towards
which he
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her husband's disappearance is that "She admired him. By
God that was obvious and certain¡ she admired Robert
Sunderman for having the courage to l-eave. To knock a hoJ-e
in the ice, fake his orrrn death, and. d.isappear. If he
hadn't reaIly d.rovmed. If she was right about the phone
cal-l. And. she went on admiring the sheer wil-l power that
enabl-ed. hiur to stay away" (p. 33), Such sel-f-delusion is
typical of the way Mad.ham misinterprets Jeremy's problems
and probable end.. By describi-ng him as being "al-most
anally fixated" (p. ?) and. "hunched fetal-ly on the bench"
(p. 25), Madham proves in his very Freud.i-an d.eterminism
to hold a self-contrad.ictory interpretation of Jeremy's
and Bea's relationship--"And the lost mother represents-forgive ilÌê, but I must say it out--the cunt he was always
trying so unsuccessful-Iy to get back into" (p. 154),
Mad.ham's next comment reveals the pathological state of
his own mind. "I personally feeJ- he was a self-deluded
little asshol-e (in spite of his height) who should. have
been strangled at birth. 0r set on a hil-lside to perish. "
Thus it is Madham who suffers from the Oed.ipa1 complex-the Oedi-pus who wiJ-t create whatever excuse he can to
avoid the inevitable approach of ol-d âgê, death, and.
being overthroì^rn by his adul-t sons. 0r rather he is the
father, l,aius, who chose to forego sex and parenthood. and.
who set his infant son on a hil-l-side to perish in the
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futile attempt to

cj-rcumvent hi-s own death by becoming his

own immortal- succe""o".

B

is an unconscious
admission of the American Adam's failure to sever himself
completely from the other worl-d.; it i-s an unconscious
ad.mission of the failure of the Freudian metaphor to come
to terms with the mystery of the Vrlhole SeIf which j-s
composed of wil-l--dominated Ego plus cosmicly=connected
Self . Subconsciously, Mad.ham's sending the surrogate son
coul-d be seen as an attempt to avoid a tragic end (which
for Freudians death is) by substituting a young man for
his o1d prairi-e self and himself usurping the son's place
at home. But Mad.ham's scheme fails when Jeremy refuses to
accept the tragic split personality (Ego apart from SeIf)
and Madham is l-eft stíII with only one hal-f of life and,
moreover, with his student's holistic journey as proof
of the professor's mistaken thesis.
Mad.ham, i-n rejecting the ínevitabilities of marriâgê,
parenthood, and aging, has i-n effect rejected life and is
merely waiting for "the end. " In the futility of his own
existence he refuses to see the possibilities of fulfillment for others. He must destroy the fragments of Jeremy's
story which he has been "ord.ering" but which were cluttering up his desk (p. 154). He has to create a tragic end:
Mad.ham's

sending Jeremy out
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certain that Jeremy and. Bea were kiIled.
. I hesitate to cal-l to your mind the
thought of your own mother and her lover
falling; but faII they surely d j-d. Perhaps
ind.eed they saw the train before the moment
of impact: together they leapt, clinging
together as they had. cl-ung in their
fornicati-ons; together they fel-1, turning
in the dark and storm-torn night, rruri-thing
and twisting in vain, calling out to the
deaf night¡ asking for a stay that could
not be granted, sJ-amming onto the sculptured and smithereened ice. Cracking through
to the gush of black and freezing water
beneath the appalling surface. (pp. 150 - 151)
am

His d.escription seems to revel- in the violence and. retribution of the falI, i-n its fínality.
He must see them
as lost and trapped in the ind.ifferent snow because that
is the only view of the worl-d he can comprehend--random
indifference delíneated. by the boundaries of man's own
little skull---modern man, "l-ost in his own conniving. "
But the author has the l-ast comment on modern Madham's
"unfaflen" state; the name Sunderman, whích in his
sundered. state he has failed really to change, translates

þo

for Eliade, is the fal-len mant
the man immersed in history--resisting nature, terrorized.
by his belief in the beginning and end of time, affirming
his ovrn autorro*y.g For N. O. Brown, the fall-en man's world.
is the worl-d. where the halves are split from the who1u.10
"The Fal-I is into Ðivision, and the Resurrection is to
"sinnerman.

Unity.

"

"

The sinnerman,

11

rejects the o1d mad Ad.am's world--reiects
the Theory of Consequence for the sake of the Quest
Jeremy then

Unquestioned. Madham's shortsighted "si-ngle vi-sion" has
not been of any he1p. But Jeremy has recognized some

helpers, although he d.oes not always understand. their
messages until later. The transvestite smuggler at the
airport suggests to Jeremy the possibility of other
existences. Jeremy comes to "admire that boy for his
patience, for his tolerance of fools. I see that I have
Be patient, T tel-I myself .
come to a new possibility.
l,ike that brave youth who was once a buffalo, out on these
plains in a bLizzard,. Vrlaiting out the storm. . . lttlaiting
out the winter" (p. 10). later, in his dream in the d.en
of Daniel Beaver's truck, he real-izes that he too I'is"
the fucking buffalo (p. 706), making the earth move with
Buffalo llloman. The dream suggests the acceptance of man's
animal- nature which the horrified aunt, the thesj-s-advisor,
and Carol have denigrated..

It suggests the possibility of
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in which Jeremy has always been j_nterested
(p. 13). Metamorphosis suggests that identity is not
fixed or final. The possibility of changi.g, as Madham
points out without realizing the significance, gives the
illusion of hope (p. z), Hope, ill-usive or otherwi-se,
al-lows for a comic rather than a tragic view of life.
The metamorphosis and conjunction with Buffaro liloman
suggest the significance of the union of mal-e and. femal_e.
Buffalo lltloman, which Bea's inítial must suggest, foretelrs
the future. " 'Yes,' she said, 'Itùe wil_l_ be happy. you
have strong med.icine' " (p. 108).
The cowboy is a l-ike messenger from "across the line. "
His philosophy of the rod.eo circuit is: "rf you're going
to die anyways you might as we1l get paid for it" (p , IS),
And the next time Jeremy sees the cowboy, he i-s flying.
The Bear at the vilinter carnival- has just pointed out the
ski-jump scaffol-d. as the place to "Go free yourself"
(p. 7l+) , After repeating the simple maxim that "you go
up--you're bound to come down. It's that easy" (p. ??),
the cowboy crashes. Jeremy now feels only loss and a
sense of being l-eft alone agaj-n. But the message persists
in the cowboy's jump and in the rumour that he "sees with
a ne\ü clarity. . . ¡ The sky, inci-dentarly, is very close
to the earth. " The message is that freedom means
overcomi-ng fear; that d.eath should not be feared; that
metamorphosis
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the divine by way of the axis mundi
raised. at that sacred place where the earth and heaven
m""t.lz Death is the way to become d.ivine, immortal, to
return to unity; the dead. become the ancestors; the
historic becomes the mythi-c.13
man can approach

is most consci-ous in his
encounter with the vanÍshing frontier is Grey 0w1 whom
he wants to be, to become. It is Grey 0w1 who first helps
him cope with the land.scape. The first night, when he is
afraid of getting lost in the unmarked snow, he recalls
the advice: "if you get lost at night--stop; build a fire;
wait for daylight" (p. f5). This is an exact reversal of
Madham's "waiting for the end. " After "running out of
himself" in the snowshoe race, Jeremy is informed. by Daniel
Beaver that "Grey 0w1 woul-d. be proud.. . . . He was something like you.
. He was brave líke you. He wou1d.
fight the white man. . . . But when he got to town, sometimes he went wiId." (pp. 100 - 01). Civilization,
apparently, is rel-ati-ve. Again, on the final night, it is
Grey 0w1's ad.vice whích gui-des Jeremy to lnlorlds End. He
recalls the passage describi-ng the fear and panic of the
trapper lost and travelling i-n endl-ess circles. Grey Owl_'s
advice is to wait for d.aylight, that alJ- will be wel_l.
Jeremy acts upon the assumption of hope and of positive
f,orces guiding him. "I gave myself over to my hand.s on the
The guid.e

of

whom Jeremy
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steering gear" (p. fþ4). He moves from belng lost in the

to a si-l-ent forest and thence to Vrlorld.s End.
Kroetsch's pJ-ot thereby suggests a re-interpretation of
the id.ea of being lost. As N. 0. Brovrn says, "The
solution to the problem of identity is, get 1ost. "l4 Grey
0w1 woul-d. add, get "correctly" lost, and. he míght suggest:
"T am stil-l in doubt as to whether that blizzard was
intend.ed to destroy me, or if it was not merely one of
those rough, but friendly attempts to set us on the right
road, that we sometimes suffer at the hands of our
friends,"I5
This question of losing comes up in other ways with
b1i-zzard

another guide, Daniel Beaver. Jeremy recogni-zes Beaver
immed.iately as one who is going to help him--"F0ll,Ohl THAT
INDIAN"

(p. Ø).

He asks Beaver three important questions

or another. The first
questíon ì-s about Grey 0w1 (p. 65), The second question
is "How do you woo a bear?" (p, 74) Immediately Beaver

which the fndian answers one way

goes out and. Ioses the dogsled race by stepping on the

brake at the finish Ii-ne. Jeremy at first d.oes not
understand the significance of winning by losing. He

a

in response to the newsman's question "How do you feel after winning?" replies,
"Dead" (p. B0 ) . Beaver later tries to explain his acti_on
by saying "f coul-d have won. . . I saw f coutd wi-n,,
should. take

cl-ue from Joe who
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(p. 96),

with himself, he has no compulsion to
prove anything to others or to attempt to improve his own
position at the expense of others. He too, Iike Grey Owl,
is content to be patient, to waj-t, to live by an attitude
of passive acceptance rather than by trying to d.ominate,
to i-mpose hi-s wilI.
The third question Jeremy asks Beaver is the question
he has been worr¡ri-ng about himself--"Inlho are you?" (p. 96),
Again the rndían's response is significant. "r am a pr-ains
Cree. From the bush up north. .
IVIy name i_s Daniel
Beaver. " The Cree identifies himself first by his community or group, secondly by his place of resid.ence, and
onJ-y thirdly by his individual name. Before the story
ends, Jeremy has assímilated both the method of identification and the rndian persona as the symbolic basi-s of
his own Iife. He remembers that as a chird. he was arways
the Indian in the bl-ock fíghts (p. 94) ¡ the cowboy thought
he was a trapper from up north (p. 16) t the me.n in the pub
ask him if he is from the Hobbema Reserve--"you part
fndian or ain't you?"--and. instead of answering them, he
begins to see "the potential truth of the observation"
(p. gI), His identification with fndians as a group has
been latent since he was a chil-d. He has also sensed that
the frontier is the place he belongs. Madham remarks
disparagingry that "Jeremy bel-ieved that his whore l-ife
Competing
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was shaped and governed by some deep American need to seek

out the frontier" (p, 5), But as noted. before, the
frontier is both a place on a map and that line in the
psyche which he crosses whil-e running the race: "I saw
where f had run to. I had run right through some invisible
gate, some wide and. unseen gate in the endl-ess white snow"
(p. 9I), He has crossed the frontier and entered the
wiLderness of the unconscious; he has left his former
egotístical seLf behind. Having "gone Ind.ian, " his new
self wil-I be at home on "the other side" and wi]-t use from
hi-s known past only those selves which follow the pattern
of wholeness, which recognize and incorporate both sídes
of the fronti-er.
The Indian characters who help to accomplísh Jeremy's
re-integration of personality d.o so by first pointing to
the sacred.ness of pl-ace from which al-l identity springs.
Ivlrs. Beaver reveals that the place of the ski-jump
scaffold. is sacred to the fndians as the place where the
last sund.ance was held, where her Grandfather stood with
"the pointed sticks through the muscles of his chest. The
rope to the top of the pole, to the medici-ne bundle--"
(p. 100). fn his dream of the buffaloes, return, Jeremy
is then named into the triber âs well_ as the place, by
Poundmaker. "You are no longer Antelope standing stir-l.
. . . Now . . . you are Has-Two-Chances" (p. 106), And.
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the l-ast truth gíven him by the Beavers is a new-found
sense of community with the animal life which surround.s
him. Now that he has two chances (as a man reborn, as a
man who is al-so a buffalo), and is surrounded by "the jaws
and assholes of nine hungry sleigh dogs" (p. 108), he has
lost mod.ern man's typical feeling of superiority to other
forms of life. His refutation of Madham's "separate and
alone" is now a parod.ic part of the comic vision whi-ch,
as it deflates the paranoid êgo, also provides comfort
and hope in the suggestion that life is onJ-y as tragic as

to view it.
After experiencing the re-namíng and thus learning
that identity is not fixed, Jeremy j-s now abl-e to come to
terms with the "accident" of his owrr name. Instead of
linking it with the remembered fear of death and with his
own deserting father who, J-ike Sunderman, flees the role
of parent, and. instead of linking it with his own adult
refusal or i-nability to "die" sexually, Jeremy learns to
think of Bentham's embalmi-ng as symbolic of a kind. of
immortality. He learns that the epigraph "Too Good For
Earth / Coa Cal-l-ed Him Home" (p. I3Z), which applies
equally to Jeremy and. to Bentham, suggests the possibility
of an otherworldly home. He learns that Bentham's philosophy of the greatest good for the greatest number ean mean
"getting back to the basics of life" for he recognízes
we choose
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that the greatest good for the greatest number is to l_ie
d.ovwr with one's woman. Jeremy is able to d.o this once he
has escaped. from Madham's tragic vision. rn learning to
accept the possibility that "name is destiny, " Jeremy is
moving further from a rational- bel-ief in an uncontroll_ed.
universe towards the possibilíty that man's identity is
given to him Í-n ways whi-ch he has only to understand.
There is one last message about identity which Jeremy
must learn to decipher; it ís somehow hid.den in Roger
Dorck's suitcase. Jeremyrs identity, we recalr, becomes
confused. with Dorck's as soon as he l-ands in Edmonton.
Dorck has been "across the line" on busi-ness and. has
amived. home on the same flight as Jeremy. Their suitcases, which are i-dentical, become exchanged.. Before
Jeremy can catch up with Dorck, the older man is involved

in a snowmobil-e accid.ent. üIhen Jeremy finally meets Dorck,
the other Iíes comatose in the Notikeewin Hospital_. rt
is on this quest for Dorck that Jeremy first meets Bea.
He imagines himself usurping Dorck's place--"r want that
\tloman. .
Her pale and healing hands must touch me; r
can only barely keep from fl-inging myself onto the bed..
r could. pitch old Roger out of his kingly silence, onto

the fIoor" (p. 30). But before Jeremy can lie down in
Dorck' s prace he must learn how to make the fateful_ l_eap,
how

to cross the line, and hor¡¡ to

know what

is in the bag
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on his return.

is i-n suspensi-on, hovering on that
bord.erl-ine between this world. and the next. This suspend.ed
anj-mati-on suggests the numinous state paralleJ-ing that of
the hanged man on that tree connecting heaven and. earth.
Jeremy feels like a hanged man also throughout the story.
ln Jil-l-'s apartment, he sees his "decapitated body hung in
suspension in the night air" (p. 53), "I woke up to find
. frV neck very nearly broken" (p. 62), After getting
thrown out of the pub, "my neck ached. as if I'd. recently
been hanged" (p. 93), And. after he " jud.ges" the beauty
contest, he recognizes how easily the crowd. could turn
into a lynch mob (p. 116). Thus Jeremy, l-ike Dorck, is a
man in suspensi-on. But Dorck's is a resul-t of his plunging
off a cliff. The leap has rapidly become a legend. "In
the curling rink the curlers speak only of their king; and.
they speak as if he vaulted. the night i-tself, and only
sleeps to restore his spend.ing" (p . 26) . Jeremy learns
the significance of the leap--that the flying free from
earth and plunging, falling into l¡Iil-dfire Lake are two
parts of "mants fatal- impulse to seek out the unknov'in"
(p: 72), After losing the cowboy, Jeremy begins to think:
"Learning to falJ-. . . that's the trick. Flying is easy.
The whole, the absol-ute mastery resídes in knowi_ng how to
fall-" (p, 7B), Thus, man must fall. The fal-l is the
Dorck himsel-f
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return, the comeback. He l-earns that taking the plunge,
vaulting up and. falling back down, is one way to cross the
frontier. He learns that on the other side of the frontier
is silence, darkness, emptiness, and. death. He learns
that none of these so-caIled negati-ves is anything to fear
or to try to avoid. And he learns that men who have
knowledge of this "other side" live a richer life on this
side. Dorck brings this revel-ation to Jeremy the l_ast
night Jeremy visits him in the hospital. Just after
telling Dorck that he "knows" Dorck is watching from above,
and. after asking for a sign, Jeremy notj-ces a suitcase
und.er Dorck's bed.. "T swear to God it was my suitcase.
l,ike a godd.amned. egg und.er that cal_m and sitting bird..
My survival kit in this humdrum worl_d. A packed. bag. It
must be mine. The long journey waiting" (p , I4Z) , As
soon as Jeremy has received this message, Dorck sits up
in bed and asks "hlhere are we?"
The figure of Dorck and to a l_esser extent that of
the lost cowboy thus function as do El-i-ade's shamans. . Vfe
recall that Madham characteristically sides with those
who regard. shamanism as insanity, although "a Mr. Er-iade
d.isputes their conclusíons" (p. IZ3), For Eliade, the
shaman is the man who learns how to die and how to return
with messages from the other worl_d.
The shaman or the medicine man can

be
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defined as a specialist in the sacred., that
is, an ind.ívidual who participates in the
sacred more completely, or more

truIy, than
other men.
the man who can die, and
then return to l-ife, many times.
. the
shaman learns . . . how to orient himself
ín unknorrrn regions
. to explore new
planes of existence
. He knows the road
to the center of the wor1d, the hoDe in the
sky through which he can f1y up to the
highest Heaven, or the aperture in the
earth through which he can d.escend. to Hell_
. . . Tn the archai-c religions, the shaman
and the medicine man play the role of the
mystics in developed religions; hence they
constitute an exemplary model for the rest
of the communi-ty preci-sely because they
have realized. transcendence and freedom

. The shaman is the man who knows and.
remembçrs, that is, who und.erstand.s the
mysteries of l-ife and. deatr.,76
his phallic name, who has been Vrlinter
Ki-ng, l-over of Bea, who vaults the night on the god Odin's
steed and plunges into ïrlildfire Lake is the shaman who
Roger Dorck, wi-th
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of life and death. From his state of
suspension he reveals truths about another world. which
Jeremy has only suspected.. After the revelation the new
Jeremy, alvare of both his divine and. animal natures,
assumes the rol-e of the shaman himse1f ; the old king
knows the mysteries

remembers nothing.

identification with Dorck ís so complete
that he sees the suspended. man as his own soul (p. 143).
ff, as Jung suggests, soul is the functíon of relationship
Jeremy's

between consciousness and whol-e Se1f,17 then Jeremy's

is a transformation scene where,
consistent with shamanic initiation, Jeremy inherits
conscious awareness of the unconscious other wor1d, and
of his own divinity as part of that other world. The

encounter with Dorck here

hoveri-ng "Jesus-bird." and the egg are symbols associated

with spiritual transformation. lS The egg is a symbolr âs
in leda's egg containing twin opposi-tes, of the unity in
duality definíng the whole. It is a symbol of immortality,
of potentiality, and of the mystery of l-ife. The Egg of
the Vrlorld is a symbol of the cosmos--a universal symbol
uniting all mythologie".19 Jeremy's survival wil-l be as
a whol-e created. in uniting with that "other" hal-f of the
world., on the "other" side of the frontier.
There remains only for Jeremy to go, with his soulintact, to Bea. This is the final stage in his identif-
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icatíon with Dorck. He has already confessed. to the
"corpse, " "Bl_ess me Father, for I have sinnedu (p. 141).
Now, after Dorck has given him the sign from the other
worl-d, it j-s as if Jeremy knows that "r am the father nowo,,
As a sky God freshly hatched he has onry to unite with
the Earth Goddess f:or Time and. creation to begin anew.
Jeremy head.s i.mmediately for hrorl-ds End. "r was in
the trackl_ess snovr¡, making my own path. .
a buffalo
on the prairie . . . a cowboy, lost . . . a trapper
remembering Grey o\¡¡l-" (p. 1¿lþ). fn the bedroom finally
he becomes "the mysterious youth who one night years ago
walked into the darkness, vanished from the very surface
of the earth" (p. 1þ8). rn this final surrender of sel-f
to the transpersonal collective, Jeremyrs identity crisis
disappears. He find.s in that bed., with that 'u¡oman Madham
has rejected, everything he has come to value in his
journey to the frontíer. rn Beaos body he finds the
tnothingr " the "primal darknessr
" "the voíce that spoke
the first urord.. " As Jeremy d.escribes it:

to the whole room the smelL of
earth. .
The Columbus Quest for the
old.est New hlorl_d. The d.arkest gold. The
last first. I was lifting my hidden face.
She gave

To the gateway beyond. To the place of
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difficul-t entrance. To the real gate to
the dreamed cave. The dream cave's l-ost
mouth, encompassing the compass. .
The lava lapping, into the sea. At the
vol-cano' s lip , the sweet stench, the
scorched charisma of the mountainous
hol-e. I had tongued the unspeakable
sj-Ience. (p , I47)
In succeed.ing Dorck and in becoming the "impersonal" Iover,
Jeremy has also taken over the rol-e of Robert Sund.erman.
But unl-i-ke Sund.erman, Jeremy chooses the nroman--chooses
the chthoni-c stillness and. silence and empti-ness which
the woman represents. By overcoming hís fear of losing
himself, and by voluntarily suæend.ering himsel-f to the
other, he has experienced. the reunion with the ground,
with the cosmos, which is Rank's definition of the true
process of id.entificatio n.2o
Mad.ham, the mod.ern man l-ocked in a room during a
hurricane, depressed and. psychologically al-one, is yet
guilty of hís own charge of "fail,ing; to und.erstand. the
nature of freedom. " He remains schizoid because of his
stubborn wil-l to cling to a vision which his stud.ent has
proven to be unsatisfactory and. indefensibl-e. Madham is
stil-I coping with the frontier by trying to deny it.
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Jeremy, on the other hand., who has applied what he has
learned from the empty canadian landscape and. from his
guid.es who have been there before

him, can live the

Jungian metaphor by accepting the

reality of

the

unconscious. He copes with the fronti-er by accepting it
and by overcoming his fear of it.
He and Bea may be arive
and well and líving north of prince Arbert, or they may
be dead. The question is no longer rel_evant. As
shakespeare's grad.uate student learned., "The readi-ness is
al-l-. " Once the fear has been overcome, the frontier can
be crossed. By being at al-l- times ready to di-e, by being
able to wait patiently and. to accept what comes, life
can be lived more fully. The world. is won by those who

let it go.
rt is still- possibre to look at Jeremy's union with
Bea as only another example of escaping the real_ities of
aging and death by marrying a \4roman past the chiLd-bearing
age. But Jeremy and Bea have transcended the fal_l which

origi-nally responsible for the problem of death
of the necessity of generation to overcome death.2l

u'as

and.

fa1l by surrendering to
it, by returning to an original_ unity, bV being
resurcected. The necessity of generation is not there.
Jeremy, in hj-s role ei-ther as shaman or as artist (who is
telling this story to Madham), can concentrate instead
Jeremy and Bea have overcome the
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on creation, on transcendence, because he is free of the
fear of death as the end of the worr-d. He is free instead

to approach the hlorld.'s End as a sacred p1ace, a place of
extremity, where heaven and. earth are very close together.
The two attitudes--"wor1d.s do end" compared. to "the

world's end"--contrast the mod.ern and archaic, the
historic and the mythicr the secul-ar and. the sacred
worl-d views in Gone Indian.
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Chapter Two - "Contrary the Backwards":
The Reversal

of SeIf in

The Vanishing point

After Jeremy Bentham Sadness has won the snowshoe
race, the men at the finish line discuss a runner's
motivation. " 'You seer' someone was arguirg, 'there
are runners who run to overtake. There are runners who
run to run away' " (p. B9). The vanishing point involves
carlyle sincl-air in a similar dj-scussion upon his arrival_
in Paradj-se Val1ey. "How come you're here--taking on
this job?"' Peter Sanders asks, and. Carlyle does not
answer the questíon. Later carlyre suggests that he has
come to the reserve in a backwards attempt to escape the
memory of his lost wife and chil-d, but the plot of InI. o.
Mitchel-l-'s novel suggests that carlyle has come because
he is constrained to look for something. "come ohr hlizardr "
he says, "change me over
. contrary the backward. . . .,,
(p. I4, Mítchell's ellipsis). Before he can identify
and find. what he is looking for, he has to reverse the
"negative assent" which brought him to the reserve, to
re-order the personal val-ues of his egotistical sel_f, and.
then positively to proclai-m his own "everlasting yea" to
life.
carlyle's coming to the reserve has been a resul_t of
"negati-ve assent;" he came not because he wanted to or
4
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to but

fel-t he had to, of necessity.
His conscious motivation is to escape, he is backing away
from unpleasant memories. He recal-ls that the reason he
resigned from She1by School and applied to the Ind.ian
Department was that "everywhere he turned, the town--the
people--reminded. him of Grace. He could no longer pass
the hospital to or from school without remembering the
the baby d.aughter there woul-d.n't be . The window seat in
the living-room, where Grace had sat so still for hour
after hour, sadd.ened him.
. He hadn,t mad.e any
decision; a calcified. placenta, post-partum psychosís,
finally death, had. mad.e the deci-sion for hím', (p. II9).
The unfolding of CarJ-yle's story reveal_s that Grace's
d.eath is just the latest in a seemingly unending line of
d.eaths, including that of the unborn chil_d, Carlyle's
father, Maitland Dean, Carlyle's mother, and. even his
cousin hlil-]is Rooney who died before carlyle was born.
So it is true that death has mad.e the decision for
carlyle. Paradise seems like a prace where he can escape
the idea of death and. the memory of ar-r- the significant
others who have vanished from his life. He does not seem
to realize that his "negative assent" to Death's "Evera
lasting No"' is really, as Thomas Carlyle's hero
di-scovered, a denial- of humanity and a withdrawal from
his responsibitity to himself and. to others.
wished.

because he
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If Carlyl-e's conscious motivation is to escape, subconsciously he is looking for something. He remembers
an earli-er happy time when thoughts of d.eath did not
dominate and d.estroy the spirit within him. Carlyle's
upbringi-ng as a puritani-cal- Methodist, and now the ascetic
existence he l-ives on the reserve, stress the denial of

life

the stoical control- of both passion and pain.
Such a worl-d vi-ew l-eads inevitably to failure because
neíther the unconscious need for passionate union with
others nor the sensible need to deal with inevitable pain
is ad.equately answered. Carlyle fears depression, which
can itself be seen as an attempt to elude pain; his family
and.

hístory, both his father's

his wife's postpartum depression, are examples of a way in whi-ch eludi-ng
rather than copíng with the pain can J-ead to a passively
wíll-ed. d.eath, a slipping backwards out of life. CarJ-yJ-e
is avùare of the dangers but he i-s not completely convi-nced
of their inevitability, for he latently remembers childhood experiences that deny the vanishi-ng. subconsciousry,
he has come to Paradise to attempt to move back into the
life-and-d.eath accepting world view that he remembers
from his childhood.
As a seven-year-old child, Carlyle had already
intuited that sexual generation, symbolized. by his pecker,
is one r^ray to counter the vanishing. Because of his
al-cohol-ism and
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mother's ill-ness and subsequent death, Carlyle is exi_Ied
to the home of his widowed. aunt in vrlinnipeg. Here he

suffers

boredom and l-oneliness and confusion over hi_s

father's insistence that he wii-r- be better off living
with Aunt Pearl-. late one afternoon while playing with
the magic lantern he looks at a pÍcture of his parents
beside a waterfal-l. The picture of his vanished. mother
makes him cry. He takes the photograph out and. frantically
looks for something else to project on the white plaster
walL. After trying both hand.s and feet, "he got up on
his knees on the tabLe. He found he had to take his pants
right off and be very carefur of the hot metal and. it was
blurred so he had to reach ahead and fix the snout. rt
came clear¡ his pecker on the opposite wal-lr wâx larger
than his father's" (p. 3IO - 11). Thus the affirmation
of the pecker and the magnification of life in the magic
].antern are the child's intuitive response to the painful
disappearance of the trost loved one.
Four years later carlyJ-e has a slightly different,
arthough still physi-cal, response to the pervasive fear
of vanishing himself. After he has been bani_shed from
the classroom and. strapped for his "accidental" d.isobedience during art class¡ Carlyle panics.
Sudd.enIy he

realized

how

very stil_l it

was
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in

Ol-d

Kacky's office.

And.

Ionely. Here he

stood by himself, and outside the office
wall-s were all the others properly together

his ovrn empty desk. He
had. vani-shed from them. 01d Kacky had. vanished.
him from them to vanishment. And then the
and.

busy al-I around.

rea11y crazy thought happened. He was being
vanished from

himsel-f

stepping outside

d apart and. wal-king away farther and farther
from himself, getting smaller and smaller and
small-er . .
dwindling right d.own to a point.
That was crazy enough to scare the

of a personl literally.

(p,

shit out

322)

Carlyle's physical response to the fear of vanishing causes
hi-m to l-eave an anonymous deposít in the princípal's desk.
But the incident gi-ves Carlyle an early response to the
"single-vision" Cartesian definiti-on of exist"rr"".3
Carlyle's action suggests "I shit; therefore, I â.m. " Man's
connection to animal-s and. hi-s relationship with the
natural- world. constj-tute one possible affirmation of life
in the face of that d.eath fear which thinking has both
caused and

failed to cure.

The Al-berta landscape and the teJ_ephone poles along

the highway keep memories of his chil_dhood ever-present
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(pp. 3I - 32), Carlyle observes that "These highway edges
and marching telephone poles di-sappeared. before they could
come together properly at a vani-shing point" (p, 32).
Later he recall-s how his best chil-d.hood. friend, Mate Dean,
had insisted, from personal observations, that the vanishing
point does not exi-st. " 'Ain't any vaníshi-ng point,' Mate
said
. 'look--they don't meet--the raíl-s don't meet.
. . . T,ook up the tracks--stays open--same on the highway-stays open--even the way it looks--there isn't any
vanishing point. It doesn't come to a point--it only comes
almost to a vanishíng point.

. ' " (p.

325).

Carlyle does not totally accept Mate's assurances,
especially after Mate takes the traín to WinniPeg, then
dies himsel-f . Carlyle holds instead. to 01d Kacky's
deterministic version of the point into which all- lines
disappear. He contj-nues to expect the lines to "come
together properly" and he continues to see the train
disappeari-ng into that dot and caruying his l-oved ones
with it. As one commentator notes, the European postRenaissance concept of perspective fal-sifies and distorts
the Canadian l-and.scape.4 Renaissance perspecti-ve implies
individ.ualism and puts the vi-ewer in a relationship of
pourer and domination over the objects funnell-ed to frim;5
the converse, however, is just as possible, as it is for
Carlyle, that the vi-ewer is placed in a relationship of
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powerl-essness towards

the objects disappearing i-nto the
vanishing point" Thus for carlyle, the vani-shi_ng point is

part of that failure of his cul-ture to "see" truly the
natural- worl-d in whi-ch it li-ves. Mate has revealed the
truth to him, but he has first to learn not to let fear
of vanishing make his l-ife-decisions for him.
carlyle does not overcome his negative assent to the
Everl-asting No untir the final night at the dance tent.
As the call of the drum bridges him backe carJ_yle suddenly
remembers the force of hís own childhood intuition: ,,A
wild and. distant drum had pulsed for him and for Mate,
when they had stood with the total- thrust of prairie sun
upon their defencel-ess head.s. Together they had. di_scovered that they were both alien from and. part of a living
whole. The dry husk of a d.ead gopher, an abandoned. gartersnake skin, magpi-es, und.ertaker beetr-es, had taught them
the te*or of being human. But they knew that they ,were
accountable to each other" (p. j8¿l). Being alien from an¿
part of a living whol_e suggests that man, through his
animal- nature, is connected with all l_ife but that his
unique moral intelligence al-so makes him his brother_
alien's keeper. carryle has been so caught up in the
terror of thinking-humanity that he has refused. hi_s
responsibílity to others. By allowing death to d.ecide for
him, he has acquiesced to determinism as the rul_e of r_ife.
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he recognizes hi-s ovr¡n fai-lure, the negative assent to
which he has been given in "a spent melanchory--a loosening
Now

tautness of mind--an original brinding flash of contempt
for them--for all other men--for himself" (p. 385),
Once he has recognized. and can

thus co*ect his
fai-l-ure, he can go on to proclaim his Everlasting yea to
lífe. But first he must agree to sel-f-mockery and the

loss, beyond sel-f-esteem, of his immunity from l_ife in
such self-wil-led isoration. rn a special sense, he must
will for himself what he asks the 'lcontrary', god coyote
to accomplish for him: "come ohr vrlizard, change me over.
. . . contrary the backward. . . . " (p. 14) But in
another sense, the rndian trickster figure may serve him
in its traditional role as the clown whose function it is
to free people from oppression and. thus more furly open
them to experience. "By startling people . . . clowns
reverse their polarityr âs it were, curing them by
releasing them from any idre thoughts or woruj-es.,,6 rf
an individ.ual- or a society becomes overburd.ened. or
unbal-anced. in any one d.irection, it is the clown's rol_e
to "contrary the backwards. " carlyle's chil_dhood l_ife
was formerry bal-anced, in part, by his friend Mate who,
fearing insanity, envisioned himself as a clown-acrobat;
"ï'11 get sad.der and. sad.d.er even though Im making every_
body 1augh" (pp , 326 z?) , rn paradise va[ey three new
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clown-contraries, Peter Sanders, Archie Nicotine, and
Heally Richards, mock and subvert Carlyle's puritanical
defenses, preparing him psychologicalJ-y for the time when
he wil-t make his

reversal. For Carlyle must be able to
say 'rNo" to his cul-ture's fear of the authority of death
j-n order to say "Yes" to the cycJ-ical and hence dualistic
life of nature, and to the unacknowledged. "other" half of
himsel-f

.

Peter Sanders forces Carlyle to l-ook for deeper
reasons than his admitted ones in coming to Parad.ise Valley.
Sanders makes hi-m realíze that his orì¡n stance is as Puritan
as Aunt Pearl's, althoughr âs Peten says, there is hope
for him since "A puritan with crabs can't be al-l bad"
(p. 156). Tt is Peter who suggests to him the racism in
his d.esire to see white blood. in Victoria as well as the
possibility that white might not be inherently superior.

it the "white taint" and. asks bluntly,
about the possibility of white blood, "Does it matter?"
(p. 7LI7) It is Sand.ers who awakens in hím the pleasant
recol-lections of the lost childhood of skinny-díppíng and
fishing and of feeling at one with nature--with both the
unity and the terror (p, 777). ft is the discussion with
Sanders which forces CarJ-yle to articulate his rational
I'singl-e-vision" of Ii-fe which emphasi-zes how far Carlyle
has backed away from the optimism of child.hood.. Carlyle
Sanders cal-Is
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says: "Our problem is--we're human and we know it. God.
d.amn her anyhow.
. she picked one and. she tried it and
she gave Ad.am a bite or .two and right then they clearly
knew--they weren't any ospïey or rainbow or fungus after
al-l--they were humans--the only riving thing that could

at itself, and there uras no way they could. get away
from it . . ." (p. 185). 0f course, Carlyle's explanati_on
echoes Descarte's "f think; therefore, I âffi," but his
tone suggests that he bl-ames man's intelrigence for
cutting him off from unity with nature. He completely
ignores the rational responsíbility to build a two-wa¡r
l-ook

brid.ge between man and nature, between man and other men.
Tüith Mate, carlyle knew both sides of the equation; sanders

hints at one whol-e "vanished." sid.e of it when he tel_ls
carryle to keep a good. supply of love on the d.ispensary
shelves (p. z4z). sanders helps to i-ncrease the urgency
of carlyl-e's quest for victoria when he confides to carlyle
that he has tuberculosis and does not expect to ]ive J_onger
than a year (p. Z1+I). The threat of the Loss of another
friend makes carlyle's search for the "thrust from self
to the centre of a l-oved one" (p. 4) desperate indeed.
sanders leaves carlyle with the suggestion that Aunt
Pearl's anal eroticism and her mechanisti-c desire for
domination and control- i-s responsibl_e for the porluted
world (p. 2U+), and. that Carlyle, by pushing Victoria into
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this technorogicar worJ-d., is ,,pointing her the !ìrrong way,,
(p. zut). He is trying to make her into hi_s own image,
which he cannot yet acknowledge as backwards.
Archie Nicotine too makes a habit of mocking carlyr_e,
s
cultural- defenses. Archie needr_es carlyre about vrrhíte
excrusiveness; vrlhites, he says, try to over-contror_
nature
to the point of breeding white-uddered. cows who suffer
from sunscorching off the snow (p. 26), Archie is iron_

ically serious about the criticism and rater turns to the
d.octor to find a solution (p. 206). But Carlyle interprets
Archie's remarks as personal vindictiveness, though Carly]e
himserf is fully aware of the dangers of mechanistic

over-control. He uses the same i-mage himser_f when he
critici-zes Fyfe's breedíng of orchid.s. ,,Arr- the hybridizing--breeding
. you're trying to--for something that
hasn't got anything to d.o with what the orchi_d u¡ants,,
(p. 85). ft is only later, after he has given up,
that
Carlyle recogni-zes hi-s own gui_lt, that he has not ,,let
her tell_ her own delight and need{,, (p. 85). Archie
provides further ironic commentary on the
one-sidedness

of a commerciar- cur-ture where you can buy shit but where
"rel-ieving yourser-f " becomes "ind.ecent exposure. ', The
suggestion i-s that trying to d.eny rather than
learning
to accept nature's rear-ities is backwards indeed.
rt is Archie who teaches carlyle the most about
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to life as it might be lived on the reserve.
Archie suggests the new technique of tying cheque payments
to school attendance. Archie explai-ns to carlyle that
neither power nor d.omination but getting "even"--baranced,
equated--is the prime fact of l-ife on the reserve. Barance
rather than unnatural perfection is the íd.eal. rt is
Archie who saves carlyle a lot of embarrassment by explaining the translation of "No-watch-es-nichuh" and. urho for
some inexplicable reason takes carlyle on hi-s first trip
up to storm and Misty. Archie successfully imprements
the agricultural improvements which carlyle encouragesi
he arso "evens" the score with Norman catface by getting
back the money and by caruying out his threat against
Norman for pimping victoria. rt is Archie who refuses
to gi-ve up hope that old. Esau might be healed.. Archi-e's
di-lettantish sampring of vrrhite reli-gions annoys carryle
because it seems to assert optimism and a quest for berief
in the face of carlyl-e's own pessimistic rationalism. fn
the end., as Carlyle comes to recognize, it is Archie who
carri-es out the human responsibility of building the bridge
to victori-a after carlyle rejects her and leaves her for
lost.
rt is also Archie who articulates the significance of
his people's ties to the rand. "our blood is in that
ground. and hilIs.
our great fathers were buried. there, and.
sayi-ng "yea"
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to live here with them" (p. 3zB). This counters
carlyle's earrier claim that "he had.n't stained. the dirt-grass--hi-11-s--mountains--with himsel-f--with his own needs
and. his own fears" (p. 1þ). This implicit reference to
the coyote legend. suggests that, once carlyre is no longer
"vi-rgin Sinclair unprepared. for the orgasm of pain"
(p. 366), he too wil-l belong.7 Once he can gì-ve up his
unnatural ideal of himserf as serf-denying and self-controlled and can accept the freedom of being, like Archie,
a human animal-, with human weaknesses and strengths, his
polarities wil-l be reversed and. his life in a more natural_
barance. Even the renascence of Archie's truck, after al_l_
those unsuccessful attempts, paraIlels the renascence of
carlyle's life. For the first time that spring morning,
carlyle appreciates and accepts Archie for the bal-anced.
we want

whol-e which he represents, B

the natural

shrewdness

with ed.ucation that bears watching (p. IZI),
The third foil- who helps carlyle reverse his polarities
is the Reverend Heally Richard.s. Richards is ultimately
presented as the negati-ve miruor image of carlyIe. vrlhen
a terevision crew first l-ooks at the white-haired, whiteattired preacher on the moni-tor, one workman remarks to
another, "T,ooks just like a god.dam photograph negative["
(p. 73), But the history of Heally's early 1ife is both
the positive and. negative image of carlyle's life. Hearry's
combined
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mother, like both carlyle's wife and Mate's mother, has
retreated into mad.ness. Both men feer, likewise, that

their fathers faired them. carlyle and Heal-ly have fond
memories of a special best chil-dhood friend and of fishing
and swimming. Both have been involved in sel_l_ing--car1y1e
with the lrrlear-Rite Beauty Garments and Tite-vüove lingerie,
and Hea]ly with the Masters and scholars Encyclopedia.
Both have had two year marriages, Heally's starting with,
and. carlyle's ending because of, a "false" pregnancy
(p. 276). Both men have haunting recuming dreams which
are identically reversed. carlyle dreams a "wading d.ream
wíth the stead.y tug of the curuent at his legsr so real
that pani-c would wake him" (p. f,U). Hea1ly d.reams of
"being forced higher and higher and more frighteningly
higher, the sickening vertigo and the awful anticipation
as he fel-l towards the most terrible impact imagi_nable.

in time; if he d.idn't, he would probably
be destroyed in his sJ-eep" (p, ZZ?). Both dreams suggest
the fear of a faIl, of loss of contror, especially of
death. rf the one suggests ove*eaching ambition, the
other suggests carlyle's "negative assent" as he her-plessly wad.es into the tug of the natural current which
He always awoke

he fears.

carlyle is thus intuitively suspici-ous of Heally
before he even meets him. carlyre's first comment, ,,He,s
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not getting into Parad.ise, Archie" (p, ZI) makes Heally
seem like satan,hovering around. the boundary. Even though
Heally rescues Carlyle from his drunkenness, C.arlyle
continues to resist the j-ruational bullying of the
preacher's sermon. "The voi-ce riding high over the
congregation chorus kind.l-ed only resi_stance in him-unwíllingness to be urged.--like a cow turning off, now
one \^¡ay and. now another, refusing to be herded by the
voice behind" (p. 358). yet carlyle recognizes something
beyond. the word.s which Hearly is doing to himsel-f and. to
his audience. "He had heard these same beseeching harmonies that came and were destroyed again and again. He'd.
heard. that lyric ecstasy that decayed to frightening
anguish; he'd heard. it fl-ow from others no longer abl-e to
keep their own plight to themser-ves--or their own delight
at releasing it when the bonds of self had. been broken.
0h, God--oh, God--if only his own could be!" (p. ]jB).
Thus HealJ-y reveals to carlyle the necessity to be free
of the bonds of egotistical serf by giving up the defensive
dominance of rational_ism.
carryre does not respect Heally who, he recognizes,
makes a mockery of the things carlyle had felt most deepry
in his childhood. Hea11y is a sham because he racks the
"compassion halo" (p: 354). But carlyre still recogni_zes
in Heal1y the other si-de of Mate's "open" equation. The
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author's presentation of the two characters suggests that
both Heally and carlyle are just "hal_f" men. And until

carlyle embraces his other harf, or his negative se1f,
he will- never be whoré. carlyle does come to recognize
in the revival tent the need for ecstatic rerease of self
and. uni-on with the other through the flesh which Healry
dares to touch. For the animal body is one of the
"bridges" which carlyle subconseíously seeks but
consciously fears because its end is death. At this point
carlyle still insists on seeing the preacher as a fraud.
and a fail-ure; he wil_l_ come to recognize, after admítting
his ovrn sham and faiLure, the significance of the
revel-ation which comes not from but through Healry.
carlyle is yet "forced, " by the great crisis of his
life which begins with victoria's disappearance, to
reconsider his ov'ln "negati-ve assent" to the Everlasting
No to life.
He awakens one spring morning to the drum
call of the ruffed. grouse's mating dance. As carlyle's
body responds to the inflationary effects of the spring
air, he recall-s Aunt pearr-'s d.isapproval of his blowing
up the lrrrinkl_ed bl_ue scrotum balloon (p. 5), Although
carlyle denies that there is a woman to whom to direct his
need. to "thrust from self to the centre of a l_oved one',
(p. 4), it becomes clear later that the day is ,,vi-ctoria
Day" because of his obsession with vi-ctoria.9 carlyle
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his ovrn need.s, consciously but
not subconsciously rejects Aunt pearl's control-r and
completely misses the connection between victorj_a and his
own desire to accept the invitation to "join the living
who1e" (p, 3).
The crisis begins when carlyle rearns that victoria
has been absent for two weeks from her nurse's trai_ning
course. His frantic search for her takes him back first
to the reserve and. up Beulah creek to storm and Misty, a
subconsciously recognizes

sacred. place where he suspects she might be camping.

He

not find victori.a but his night in the mountains
anticipates his coming quest. After feeJ-ing rost and
uncertain, after crossing an appalring wasteland. from
which "the forming soul had. fl_ed for ever" (p. IAZ), after
finally giving up hope "that there wourd ever be an end
to it, he was free of it" (p, IO?), Storm and Misty is
to him "a shaman place" where "a hero could seek vision
and solution so that he coul-d lead his people out of want
and danger. Here he could. purify and prepare, and be
absolved. from sel-f, and that was the great trick--the true
magic--not to turn into an osprey or a falcon or an eagle
or a magpie--but to f1y free of self. Thi-s was the seed.
place
this was where Beurah began, flowing north,
d.oes

(p. 108). storm and Misty
then, and the Beulah that comes out of it, become the

now above, now underground"
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vanishing point of self to which Heally wirr- point him
and victoria will lead. him when, together, they recover
the l-ost happy days. StiJ-J-, Mitchell's use of the

is deliberately limited, here and.
throughout the story, since his view of human salvation
is restricted to what is generally recognized as natural.
One therefore loses oneself not in shamanic "death" but
i-n natural processes, and one finds oneself not in spirit
but in the ongoing rhythms of biological life.
Carlyle's continuing quest for Virctoria in the city
is thus symbolicalÌy a quest for salvation, out of a need
to ensure his own existence. "He knew he was not trying
simply to find her. He knew that he must put back
together somethíng he had been trying arr his life to
keep from being splintered--broken beyond. repair. rt was
something mortally important to him, and. it had. never-ever--been whole for him really; Aunt pearl and Old Kacky
had seen to that. And. his father" (p. 32Ð. Once he has
brought these ghosts into hi-s consciousness, he rejects
them and their denial of life and. seemingly rid.s hi-mself
of their domination in one cathartic bout of d.runkenness.
It i-s not until after he has attend.ed. Heally's revival
meeting that he chances to meet victoria on the street.
He confesses to her that she is "the whol_e thing" but
her response, "Don't load me up like thatr,, reveals that
shamanic metaphor
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will- fight his attempt to portray her as singly whol-e
and to force her to carry alone an unnatural- burden. When
she tells him she is pregnant, she already knows he wil-l
see her as a failure. True to form, he rejects her idea
of the inevitable naturalness of her condition and wal-ks
away from her on the street (p. 365). His moralistic
"single-visi-on" thus causes the splintering which he fears;
it is its ovun self-fulfilling prophecy.
The pain Carly1e experiences after Victoria's
revelation forces him to real-ize that he is "not one bit
different from Heally Richards, " "unprepared for the
orgasm of pai-n" (p. 366). He realizes that "without
twínning pain his compassion had. been specious" (p. 366),
Even though the magic lantern of the television projects
she

"Violence and grace growing--d.ecayi-ng--swift, gliding

patterns forming--flowing--re-forming" (p . 367), and the
dark fndian maid.en insísts "that pure sel-f coul-d. free
itself from impertinent reality" (p. 368), Carlyle chooses
instead to see only pain--his own pain as Victoria,s words
tighten and close on his carnation heart. He clings to
the relatj-ve safety of the Everl-asting No. He has not

hís cultural training. His obsession
with Victorj-a's virginity, indeed the on-going battle
been abl-e

to

overcome

against "bl-anket marriages" on the reserve, suggest that
"there can be a good deal of autoerotic frustration in
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virginity."lo

Certainly Carlyle's defenses make selfcontainment the safer vi-rtue. So with answers al-l- around
him, CarIyIe retreats to the reserve in despair.
In reverting to his posture of "negative assent"
Carly]e insults everyone with his defeatism (p. 371+). He
becomes very tired¡ "He had hel.d himself against the
current too long; all he wanted to do now was to gi-ve up
and be swept away. He had l-ost all will for living--for
self-determination" (p. 376). He sits alone in the dark
and tries to bl-ock out the memory of his vanished wife and.
of the vani-shed chil-d whose hand. had once sought his on

a city street (p. 380). But in his exhaustion and d.espai-r
of mere self, he no longer has the will to resist the puIl
of the drum in the pulsing dance tent, swelling and.
throbbing with magic shadows Ìike the o1d lantern of the
toy room. In the tent he wants to continue to mourn the
loss of Victoria and to concentrate on thoughts of il_lness
and death (p. 38þ); butr äs suddenly as the d.ancer's
reversal-, he remembers naturets childhood. lesson of being
both alien from and. part of the living whol_e and of his
human responsíbility to bridge the teruor (p. jBþ). He
realizes that in his "negative assent" to the Everlasting
No to life, he has fail-ed to be fu1ly human. Recognizing
the necessity of the bridge from sel-f to other, Carlyle
final-Iy accepts Victoria's proffered hand. "Song and
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d.ancer and watching band \^rere one, und.er

the bruising drum
that shattered time and. sel-f and. ar-r- other things that
bound them" (p. 385). Now "sel-f" has sudd.enly vanished
into a new unity with the 1ost mate.
The next morning, Car1yle wonders why

it has taken

him so 1ong. I{e realizes that his r-ife has "given him the
wrong commandments ¡ be loved--d.on't l_ove ; tel_l--don't ask;

take--don't give" (p. 388). He finally realizes the
significance of the reversaL he has made. He remembers
that he has not always acquiesced to the d.eterminists.
rn his germinal- confrontation with 01d. Kacky, the banishment had resulted from carlyle's del-iberate d.isobedience.
4't first, carlyle "coul-d. not find the reason he had put
the trees in his d.rawing. Tt had. been a sort of an
accident. .
after r happened to think them
. then
f--drew them deliberate--" (p. 3zo), carlyre then assented
or gave i-n without fighting to the forces of d.eterminism

intuitively opposed. Final_Iy now,
after his reversal- in the dance tent, he recognj_zes the
efficacy of his original chil-dish response. "vùithout
waking her, he got out of bed..
Soruy, Aunt pearl_.
The poplar tree coul-d.n't outline and. shade itseÌf, l\{r.
Mackey ol-d Kacky--but it happened. ar-l the same--sort of an
accid.ent. 0h no--oh no--it had. been deriberate all ri_ght!"
(p. 3BB). This d.el-íberate assent, Carlyle,s ,,Everlasting
and repression which he
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Yea"

to Nature's will, to l_ife and. death, together with

his deliberate dissent from willl-essness, contraries the
backward.ness and returns hi-m to the horistic world he
knew in the beginning.
This theme of a will-ed recovery of a lost unity is
skill-fully reinforced by Mitchell's use of allusion and.
imagery. One of carlyl-e's chirdhood. friends is named
Billy Bl-ake; he has an indel_ibl_e purple pencil mark
d.ivid.ing one side of his tongue from the other (p. 3tU¡ ,
He has frequent nosebl-eeds and. is excessively afraid of
01d Kacky, that symbol of d.iscipli-ne and repression
(p. 316). The "poor l_ittl_e lamb, " the l_ost boy, and the
l-ittle lost girl therefore properly evoke vrlil-liam Blake's
songs of rnnocence and of E:cperience shewing the Two
contrary states of the Human sour-, which further contains
entitl-ed "The Shepherdr" and "The Nurse's Song."
Bl-ake beli-eves in "the endr-ess renewal of contraries in
progression" and wi-shes for "a whol-e man who shoul-d remai-n
a chil-d."rr "Experience itser-f must learn, fasting in
the desert, to fol-l-ow a greater innocence, by choi ce.,,r2
The wil-led return by experience to innocence becomes
poems

carlyle's "fate" when he responds intuítively to the call_
of the drum and then reali-zes the efficacy of his
deliberate choice. For Blake, ',the Fall_ of Man eame not
from viol-ating but from ac-cêÞting the initial_ 'thou shalt

BO

proposes
the simul_taneous and
unreserved embracement of the truth inherent in both of
the extremes, or 'contraries' ."I3 For Mitchell as for
Blake, "the fall comes about through a splinteri-ng or
d.isintegration of the unitary spirit into sel-f-sufficing
parts, salvation is to be achieved through the faculty
of imagination (the divine agency in man), and the apocalypse is attendant upon the triumphant reintegration of
the total man. "1þ
One of Blake's symbols whi-ch Mitchell uses to good.
effect is Beulah. "Beulah is
. nature in its aspect
of a nourishing mother, the garden of the worJ-d. in whj-ch
the 'spring' of living water and of young l_ife is to be
found. It is the bed in which we bury the seed before it
ríses again, and the bed of sleepi-ng love in which new
human life is created.
fn the Bible Beu1ah is the
abode of pleasant pastures and still waters, and is most
fu11y described. in the Song of Songs, the wedding song of
a king and a bride who is more definitely rsaiah's married
l-and.,"r5 Thus Beulah is the spring and. the brid.e (victoria)
and. the land with which Carlyle uni-tes in his quest for
identity with that lost prai-rie landscape of his chirdhood.
not' . . .

B1ake

beside Mate-land

Dean.

The second source

of literary allusion in

The

vânishing Point, to which reference has already been

mad.e,
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is

Carlyle, the Romantic Victorian. Carlyle
Sj-nclair, in a perversion of the Clothes philosophy of
Sartor Resartus, believes that by dressing Victoria in
the "proper" clothes he can ensure her escape from her
"embarassing" past (p. Z3B). Like the hero in Sartor
Resartus (whose rrame which translates "God.-Begotten-Devil-'s
Dung"16 purull-els Mitchel-l's ironic play with shit in the
novel), carlyle sinclair struggles and finally succeeds
in giving an Everl-asting No to "al.l- the forces that had
d.enied meaning to l-ife.
. . negative forces, which had.
hitherto held the hero in bondage."I? At the end of the
novel, when carlyle accepts the littl-e bare-bum shaman as
his equal, he is following Thomas carlyle's advice that
"the Fraction of l,ife can be increased in'value not so
Thomas

much

by increasing your Numerator as by lessening your

"lB Mitchell, like Thomas Carlyle, is
about "the limitations of the conscious analytic

Denominator.

concerned

intellect and praises instead the instincti-ve responses
of the unconsciously healthy soulr rêsponses which include
a sense of religious ¿ï¡s. ',19
fn Heroes and Her:o-ïrlorship, Thomas Carlyle talks
about the psychological truths in alr pagan religion. He
stresses the importance of the seed which he identifies
as Odin's message about how man conquers death.ZO rn The
vânishiñg Point this seed is a place--in Nature--the seed.
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place storm and Misty. This seed place l_inks the worrdly
and the divine for "the essence of
al_l_ pagan

to be recognition of the divineness
of Naturs,"2r This Divine Nature is composed of contraries
as suggested in the dark turmoíl- of "storm" and the
mystical unity of "Misty.', The "seed." place suggests
Mythologi-es, we found

"genesis" and "germination" and. "generation" and unites
the themes of creation, birth, or rebirth with the images
of Beulah, the stream and. the bride. Thus nature (storm
and Misty and. the natural human mate) uecomes the vanishing

poínt where self disappears in union with divinity.

carlyle's

Thomas

fay our hand. on a human
bod.y ¡"22 reminds us of the importance of the chil-d,s hand.
to carlyle sinclair in the city, but it also suggests all
those other touchings with Mate and. with people in Gloria's
and i-n Heally's tents, âs well as the final touchings which
victoria initiates in the d.ance tent. carlyre learns to
rejeet arienation and. to accept the bridge of touch.
Although he frequently uses God's name, he does not seem
to believe personally as d.id Thomas carlyle, in a supernatural God. But carlyle sinclair d.oes beli_eve in the
mystery of humanity, of emotion, of the unseen unknown
"behind the eyes" (pp. zo3 and, zL6). rn his rejection of
past and future for the present Here and Now (p. 38Ð, he
is seeking in Nature, incruding human naturer the divine
"ll[e touch Heaven when we
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meaning which modern existential- man creates

for

hj-msel_f

.

in The vanishing poi-nt are thus
characters who pass on their awareness of the mysteries
of humanity to the hero. The "other" may be at once the
trickster god. who "reverses" determinism i_nto that mystery
of willing what Nature wir-ls, and. the traditional man who
revea1sthesourceSofid.entityinhismysterious
connection to the l-and in which his grand.fathers are
buried.. Finally, the rndian as "other" is the woman who
invites the hero to " joi-n the living whole. " fn her, in
that seed placer the hero l-earns to consol_idate his
connection with that sacred ground which is both within
rndi-ans as "others"

him and without.
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Chapter Three

- Conjuring

Rudy Vrliebe's

Vrlith Big Bear

Imposition of

Sel_f

At the end of The Vanishing point, Carlyle Sinclair
proposes to the littl-e bare-bum shaman, "let's you and r
conjure together," after promising that "I won,t destroy
you with distorted i-mage. . . . at least I will try not to,,
(p. 389). Robert Kroetsch and lrrl. o. Mitchell have both
conjured, i-n varying ways, the unknown other who speaks
through the human and. animal characters of the place.

this other side of self, Jeremy Bentham Sadness learns
to reject his rational ed.ucation and. to forlow his guides
across the frontier into the wilderness of the unconscious.
carlyle sinclaír does not go quíte as far, but he does
l-earn to give up his ratíonal cynicism and his negative
assent to death-in-l-ife and. to accept a life lived furly
in the positive and negative whol-eness of the natural_
From

worId.

ïn

of Big Bear these ad.vances of
consciousness receive a setback. Rud.y Wiebe conjures the
rndian characters d.ifferentry. He tries to present his
i-mage of natural man in the landscape of his place; he
The Temptations

combines academic research and. imaginative projectj-on to

breathe a sort of rife back into an historical figure.
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in presenting an appealing picture of the
natural life of a time that is past, but his attempt to
"let the land. speak" is qualified by his allusive method..
By suggesting that al-l- is explicabre in terms of Biblical
patterns and all-usi-ons, bx making saskatchewan a type of
the Holy r,and., Illíebe has reduced. the many to the one, the
universal archetype to a foreign si-gnature.t tu subsuming
the psychological- wil-d.erness within Biblical patterns, he
i-s in fact d.enying the unconscious of that place. The
allusive method. thus tends to define the rndian spirit
i-n terms of the christian self, thereby connecting the
rndian to a forei-gn signature more than to the "whoJ_ly
He succeeds

other.

"

rt

that vrliebe has onry commend.able
intentions where his rndian characters are concerned.2
Tn writing his serious novel with Big Bear as íts centre,
viliebe, like Mitchelr, locates the rnd.ian and thus the
rndian side of ourselves, in nature. He has masterfulry
conjured up a warm, livíng, sensuousr ârrd appealing
picture of the old. ways of r-ife on the canadian prairie.
He recreates the "coned. warmth of the lod.ge, a thick
weighed darkness of roasting meat and. women and. firelight
and fur; soft darkness of l_eather and people sweat.,,3 In
the completed. circl-e of sun and. sky and. earth and. d.eath,
Ilüiebe moves "from a linear historical vi-ew of time to a
seems cl-ear
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natural cyclical- vieur which again gives man his place in
eternity--and. reunites,'him with the earth. "þ Big Bear,s
l-ife is presented. as one "1ong prayer to the 0n1y one"
(p. 4t4); his entire existence is permeated. with religiosity--"411 living has soul and the greatest of alr liting
is sun. rt is good to pay rêspect whên hê comes bacE to
the circl-e of Earth to rest" (p , l+Ð . Most of the
externals of cree religion seem to be present, incruding
the visi-on quest, the power bundle, the sacred pipe
ceremony, the memekwe-cewak, Coyote/Weesa-kayjac, the
thirst dance, and the sand. Hill-s.5 But wiebe d.oes not

take it upon himsel-f to explain the inspiration behind
the practíces. The method of presentation suggests that
what has been

lost

of more respect than the
invading peoples have accord.ed it. The historical_ novel
seems to suggest that what was in the past still_ lives,
especially as it persists in imaginative art.
was worthy

Grantíng vrliebe's good intentions and haunting
depictions, the novel does, however, seem to sound

suspiciously unfaithful, at certain key interfaces, to
the natural Plains cree. To begin with, the novel assumes
without question that cree religious bel_iefs provided a
monotheistic parallel to the christian "only one. " Not

all- schol-ars agree, firstly, that monotheism is the
evolutionary Ultimate in beliefs, and secondly, that

the
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rnd.ians were monotheistic before the aruival of the
Vrlhiteman.6 Also, it seems strange to apply the ,,great

theory of hi-story" to a culture which valued government by consensus and which preferred to resolve internal
disputes by a peaceful splitting of camps. Again, the
pacifism of the story of "the great negotiated triumph,,,
man

"as it was told wherever people lived, to the great glory
of Bíg Bear and little pine and. the River people" (p . Bg),
and of Big Bear's desperate attempts to stop the fighting
(p. 258), "seems more native to l,rliebe's Mennonite world.
view than to Big Bear's Cree,,,7 Kingbird, s ,,forgiveness,,

of sits

Earth--"r r-ove you too much . you're
too much woman to let go" (p, 3l+l+)--sound.s curiously
romantic and much more like christ forgiving the prostitute
Green 0n

than one would expect from the energetic and impetuous
young husband. who has been

setting Kitty Mcl,ean's heart
aflutter. Finally, Big Bear's request i-n court for pity
does not ring true. rt see-ms incredíbl_e that a man of
his vision and pride, with the understanding he has of the
Iltlhite mentality, would stoop, in what wourd obviousJ_y to
him be a wasted

effort, to

pity from his a1l__Vrlhite
aud.ience of conquerors. Mercy perhapsr or even christian
charity. But not pity. The word connotes a pathos which
only total 10ss of fa,ith in the spirit coul_d cause. Thus,
pathos and pityr âlong with tirlhite concepts of pacifi-sm,
beg
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romantic love, si-ngular l-eadership, and monotheism are
examples which suggest an interpretation rather than a
presentation of natural man.
The nature

of the interpretation

becomes

especially

in the allusi-ons and ímages which ïrliebe uses to
present hi-s story. critics have remarked. on how much
Big Bear seems like an ol-d Testament patriarch. John
Moss says specifícally that Bi-g Bear is ',a pagan Moses
for whom Egypt has become the promised T,and..,,B rhroughout
the novel, in a curious reversar of i-dentity, ar_beit a
reversal typical of the problems canadi_ans have in defining
their ovrrn identity, lrliebe evokes Ol_d Testament parallers
apparent

and presents the

native leader as a Biblical hero, lead.ing
his people for forty years of wand.erings in the ,,wilderness" (p , 364) .

After describing him slowry coming down the hillside
and. being seated. in the círcle of chiefs on the ground,
vtliebe foeuses on Big Bear's face¡ "the seated man was
blurring into focus because his head. was lifting.
The light hung there, split down the rong shale divid.e of
nose, the mouth opening gigantically, bJ-ack,, (p. Ig). The
seated leader with light in his face and power i-n his
voice is evocative of Moses. rn Míchel_angelo's wel_l_-knovn:
statue, Moses, gaze Ís "turned. afar, and. apparently aimed
into the unlimited distance.
the free arm is sinewy
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. . ¡ The statue fuses together physi_cal
strength and. spirituar- r-eadership. ,,9 f n an irony of
history, this descripti-on of Moses seems surprisingfy like
the famil-iar photograph of Big Bear taken at stony
Mountain.l0 And vrriebe is, in one senser o,, sorid
historical ground. si-nce the ga,ze, the robe, the heroic
aspect are all Big Bear's. fn the photograph, one hand
hold.s a pipe and the other crad.l-es the iron bal-l attached
to the prisoner's ankl-e; in the statue of Moses, the arm
cradles tabl-ets of c]ay. But ín another sense, vüiebe
systematically e>çloits the likeness.
and muscul-ar.

Moses' name, meaning "drawn from the water"LI,

is

evocative for lrrliebe of Big Bear's belief that the Great
spirit sticks in his finger and draws men up out of the
earth (p. 39?). Both Moses and Big Bear commi-tted. murder
before the laws against i-t were introduced. Both men are

political

l-ead.ers who 'were "cal_led."

to their positions

their power from the communion they have
with the Powers of the invisi-bre worr_d. Moses had
several- "face to face " encounters with God vrlho spoke to
and who derive

him from the burning bush, the dark cloud, the pilJ_ar of
cl-oud and fi-re in the temple, and. vrlhose back he saw on
the

mountain. ûüiebe's

his vision quest has a
direct encounter with Great parent of Bear (p. l8j). After
wrestling with the rittr-e Man, the future d.eath by hanging
Bi-g Bear on
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of six River people is revealed to him (p. 66), At the
last Buffalo Run, coyote revears the coming br-ood. bath
(p. 130 ) . At the Thirst Dance Thund.erbird speaks to him
and reínforces his convicti-on that a Great counci_r_r â'
Tndian united front, is necessary (p. 165). Thus
Big Bear
and Moses both have the ability to communicate with
"supernaturar-" realities and the conviction that what they
are advocating is divinely inspired.
As we1]- as their personal_ similarities, Moses and
Big Bear are shown by lnliebe to share simj-lar circumstances.
Both lead nomad.ic lifestyles with their peopre riving
in
tents and celebrating simir-ar rituar_s. The Jewish Feast
of the Tabernacles includes a procession with leafy boughs,
and a water ceremony with prayers for rainlZ which
recar-r_
for lrüiebe Big Bear's Thirst Dance. rn both mythologies,
the presence of the cr-oud. in the tent (nig Bear,s Thunder_
bírd) symbolizes the presence of God. among the people.13
Itliebe seems by his emphasi-s on these pararlels
to be
implying that Big Bear's memory should become for
canadians what the Feast of the Tabernacres is
for
Jewish peopJ-e--a symbol of both the past and
the future-of the wanderings Í_n the wil_derness and. past sins,
and of
the future where tents wirr be the "dwellings of the just,,
in the presence of the lord.14
vrliebe indirectry depicts Big Bear as Moses
in other
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weIl.

giant horse
sinking into the newly-thawed muskeg (p. 325) evokes the
destruction of Pharaoh's army at the Red sea. For the
rsraelites, the Exodus marks "the end. of slavery to sin
and the entrance into a new existence"rí, but before that
new existence comes, the chosen people suffer years of
wand.ering and bond.age to the f,aw into which Moses has
del-ivered them. For the cree too, the crossing of the
waters leads to eventual surrender, trial, punishment,
and death. rt is for them the end. of all happy days and.
freed.om. rt is a d.elíverance into the bond.age of the
reservation and of the e.ueen's Law. No happy new
existence awaits them within the l_imits of vrli-ebe's novel_
as none awaited any of the individ.uals, save for caleb
and Joshua, who set out from Egypt with Moses.
all-usi-ons as

General- Middleton's

Both Bíg Bear and Moses are l-ead.ers who are themsel-ves bound, if in different senses, to a newly imposed
law. rn the two visual depictions already alluded. to,

is laden with heavy tabr-ets of clay .whil_e Bi-g Bear
is burdened by a bal-l and chain. Both are psychologi_ca]Iy
bound to suffer the anger and frustrations of l_ead.ers
whose people will not, fol-low. iì iTloses, is ,fettered when his
people refuse to obey God.'s law, when God. refuses to
reveal His full- grory, and when He informs Moses "you
shall- not go over this Jordan.,76 Even the ],aw which
Moses
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is forced to impose on his people is viewed by
st. Paul as a kind of bond.age (çal. v:r). Big Bear is
fettered. by the forces of control_ of that Great Grandmother, "that one llrrhiteskin than whom there is none
hi-gher!" (p. r-97) and. with whom he is never permitted. to
Moses

to face. " vrliebe's italics call_ attention
to the fact that the politicar l_eader has replaced the
spiritual leader in the vrlhiteskin's new cosmology. Big
Bear realizes that the power he is given by the Great
Parent Bear, while "higher, " i-s not vi-abl_e in a ïrlhite
worl-d. The hlhiteskin's power, he recogni_zes, l-ies in the
LAI/ìÌ, and that law for him is a bal_1 and. chain.
Big Bear knows as vrliebe's story begins that this new
law is not for him. He tells lieutenant-Governor Morris
about his greatest fear. "There i-s something that r
dread, " he says. "To feel the rope around. my neck,,
(p. 25). The officials, arthough confused. by Big Bear,s
characteristic habit of speaking in metaphor, conclude
that "he knows that's the way we punish ki-lJ_ing. . . .
Maybe he means our 1aw, the whole thi-ng,, (pp. 25 - 26),
Morris's explanation, "rt is given us by The Great spirit,
man. shal-l- not shed his brother's blood, and it was
spoken
to us that he who shed his brother's bl_ood shoul_d. have
hís owri spilt" (p, 26), makes it obvious that the new r_aw
coming into the land is rearly the Ol_d Testament law of
converse "face
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an eye for an eye which ïrliebe's Big Bear intuitively

rejects.
Big Bear's opposition to hanging, while misunderstood
by his contemporary ïrlhites, is symbolíc of his opposition
to all- the changes which the l-aw wj_l_l bring. vüith most
rndians, he belíeves that the soul leaves the body with
a dying man's last breath, and. that when a person is
hanged., the soul- is confined in the body by the *op". 17
rn the same way that hanging kills a man,s soul, the new
l-aw wíIl destroy the soul_ of the culture.
Although the offícial-s promise that the l-aw "will_
not bi-nd" (p. j0) the rndian, the assumptions which
accompany it, especially land ovneership and. the tenet that
"al-l must work for their food" (p. 30), are anathema to
the old way of life | "The old. chiefs knew; they were
afrai-d for their people before surveyors, settlers,
sickness, whisky traders
. there u¡as so obvi_ously
nothing these natives cour-d do before such scourges, alr_
as one impossible to their way of life. The old chi_efs
knew" (p. 29). rhus Big Bear comes to recognize his own
loss of power¡ "rt seemed. to him momentarily that he did

not

just an instant before
known so certainly he would never have to think about it.
what he had. known as certai-nly all his long life.
There
know anything which he had

had been prayer and power and now between the rong green
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earth and sky something more was gone, gone,, (pp, Ig5
96), The soul-, the defining spirit of his r-ife, has been
killed by the new Iaw.
Big Bear recognÍzes that the source of power now ries
in the words, the r,rrritten treati-es, the r-aw. He argues

with Dewdney that "people berieve words they hear too
often. That's the way words arei power" (p. 1þ¿¡.).
speaking in council about his vision of Fort carlton
burnÍ-ng, he says "No one rikes that big a fire.
think only words can stop it" (p. ZO?). Again

And.

r

at his

trial he says: "A word is power, it comes from nothing
into meaning and a person takes his name with him when he
dies. r have said my rast words. Irrrho wir-r say a word
for my people? Give my people helpt I have spoken,,
(p. 398). And. the great read.er who had rejected the
syllabics because they said only what the missionaries
said (p. 14¿l), now communicates by letter (p. 36I), and.
asks the court to "prínt my words and. scatter them
among
Ïtlhite People. That is my d.efence !,, (p. llOO .
)
The read.er who cour-d. not comprehend how any one person
could own a piece of Earth (p. 29) thus converts to
the
argument that "This land. belonged to me.
. the
Master of T,ife ha. given us our place on the earth
an.
that was enough for us. But you have taken our inheritance and our strength. The land. is torn up, black
witrr
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fires, and empty. you have done this. And there is
nothing left now but that you must help us,, (p. 3gB),
His words are quíckly coruected.. "Thi_s l_and. never beronged
to you. The l-and was and is the eueen's. she has alr_owed
you to use Ít" (p. 399). Thus Big Bear becomes converted
to the efficacy of the r-íterar word as the source of
power; but, his arguments are denied and turned. against
him. As he has known since the beginning when Mo*is
insisted. that the l-aw is the same for red and. white,
"That may be. But itself, it is only white" (p.3I).
The
Law of the invad.i-ng curture both binds and d.estroys;
it
does not "conjure together" with the River cree.
Big Bear is converted publicly to the efficacy of
the l-iteral word, the l_etter of the l-aw, as the source
of power by which he is r-ater defeated., but he d.oes not
convert privatery. Dewdney terr-s si-r John that Big Bear
is "a man who seemi-ngry contains so complete an assurance

of and confid.ence in his

own self_ness

that he
cannot be moved by any, mere, white words" (p . IIZ).
fn
the trial scene, when Kitty rear-izes that Big Bear does
not understand the word.s, it must be remembered. that they
are only word.s, and mere white words at that. He
comprehends compÌetely what has happened. to his people.
But his is not a l_iteral understand.ing; because it i-s
not
such, Kitty feel_s d.evastated (p. 3g})r âs al_l who beLieve
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in the supremacy of the letter of the l_aw must feel when
spirit, that greatness independent of rati_onal constructs,
is destroyed by those constructs. Big Bear has ,,decfined
to be christened" (p. uoz), and, in his dying momentsr the
man who has feared that the sun was d.eveloping
corners
(p. 93) and. who has seen his bel-oved Earth ravaged.,
envisions his r-ast ride to the sand. Hir_r_s where sand
joined by snow gradual_ly rounds him over (p. UIs).
He has
remained true to his ovm myths untir- the end.
l^liebe's Big Bear is then not unfaithful to the cree
world view. He is preserved. as the mythic voi_ce in tune
with "other" rearities. McKay warns Morcis ,,vrlait til_l
you hear hi-s voice" (p. IÐ and when he hears it,
the
Governor "found his head turning into blackness, slowly
down into enormous, strange d.epths of that incomprehensibre
voice" (p, 19), lirliebe's Big Bear may approximate Jeremy
Bentham sadness's "voi-ce that spoke the first
word.,,; rike
the "primal nothingness" with which sad.ness sought to
connect, Bíg Bear's voice is "deep and soft as moss,,
(p. 227), sound. coming out of a "wide brack hor-e in
the
middle of his face" (p. z'z), and it "seemed to growl

up

from the earth itself', (p. bOO). By being part of
that
world of earth and d.arkness and ancestors, vrliebe,s
Big
Bear is depicted as bei-ng mythic, unfar-len, imbued
with

divinity, like the original creati-ve spirit, the logos Vrlho
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was before there was anything

erse. Big Bear, who appears
to lead. his men directly through the sun (p. 17), who has
a special rer-ationship with Great parent of Bear (p. rr3),
and who speaks to the Great spirit as "Father" (p. 4t4),
retains the secular and. sacred. unity of the pre-farlen
mythic worl-d. "r am fed. by the Mother Earth. The onry
water r will be touched by comes from above, the rain
from The 0n1y one who makes the grass grow and the ri-vers
run and the buffaro feed there and drink so that f and my

children l-ive . That we have life {,, (p. 23) ,
0f course Big Bear knows that the idyllic r_ife is
ending. The buffalo which have been given are being taken
away (p. r25) . I/üith the failure of the attempt to uníte
the tribes, Big Bear sees that those days of the good

l-ife will not

back (p. gg),

,,lvIy

people . . . are
driven from the rand. which was our great ínheritance,,
(p. 397). Big Bear's futile attempt to use the r,iteral
vtlord to aid his people is a fair-ure. That
creation of
merely rati-ona1 technoJ_ogy, the ,,worm,,' the ,,slug,,,
come

insinuating itself through the hills,, drowns out the
voices of the ancestors (p. I35), The mythic Voice,
the
spiritual logos, begins to fade.
The significance of the r-oss of the Divine ürrord is

differently by Big Bear and. by lrlíebe. The tragedy
of Big Bear's story i-s that, because of his tribulati_ons,

viewed.
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he too loses confidence in The only one's concern for his
people. He wonders more than once whether perhaps the
Great Spirit has sent the Vrlhiteskins (pp. g?, IOÐ, The
Fish first suggests that "it is for our good,, (p. 24),

For, if the vrlord which BÍg Bear encounters and rejects is
the Ol-d Testament law of d.eath and wrath, a Christian
interpretation might see the Logos as christ repraci_ng
the ol-d. traw wíth l-ove and eternaL ti¡e. tB lrlithout the
fa1l into history, the eternal rove of God for His creation
míght not be manifest. The far-l- woul_d therefore be both
fortunate and inevitabl-e. Big Bear/Sun as Logos
connecting Kitty through love to the arch of earth (p.
3IU)
may prefigure the Love of God which will- redeem
the world,
but first he is defeated and. deserted (pp. 4o5 _ IÐ, his
fate recall-ing the fate of the vrrord who died, broken, to
fulfil_ the Divine pLan.
vrliebe puts the argument about the metamorphosis
of
the hlord spoken by the prace ínto the llrlord which was
broken
into the mouth of a reli-able first person narrator, lg th"
Reverend John McDougalr. McDougar-r's chapter
One

is written as a fr-ashback.

in

secti_on

Thus he has

the benefi-t of
hindsight as werl as the closest proximity in time to
ütiiebe' s readers. lvlcDougall introd.uces his reminiscences
by acknowledging that he has heard both sid.es of
the
arguments for and against treaties--arguments
varying from
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"razy savages, given our money every year" to "everythì-ng
they had, how could you take part in that?,, (p, 36),
McDougall defends his own credibility. He has lived
intimately with the land; he has ridden over it, kill-ed
buffal-o on it, protected his family from hostile rndians,
and lost his father to the snow. He maintains his cred_
ibílity too with the rndians. He speaks their language
and respects their religious sínceri_ty, ,,albeit almost
completely fal-se and most tragicalry limited" (p. 4z),
sweetgrass claims that McDougall is a lrrlhite who thinks

l-ike an rndian--"when you speak r hear my own voice,,
(p. 4?), vrlhen the Tnd.ians ask his advice about the treaty,
he recall-s, "The eueen's law had come, what could T say?,,

(p. 4z); "out over the land., black on the fierce whíte
snow, f coul-d see a few, solitary, buffalo,, (p. 48); ,,how
could anyone not a fool- expect me to say anything else?

. Inlho can not know there was only one word r could
say?" The emphasis on there being "onry one word,, which
vtliebe puts i-nto the mouth of the mi_ssionary suggests
that
the death of Big Bear conforms to the pattern of the one
revealed Truth.
Perhaps even stronger evidence for seeing The
TêritÞtations of Big Bear as using "pre-christian,, types of
christ is to be found in the epigraph which vrliebe has
chosen from St. paul speaking to the Greeks¡
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the worl_d and al_l that is
in it, from one blood created every race
of men to l-íve over the face of the whol_e
earth. He has fixed. the ti_mes of their
exi-stence and the limits of their territory,
so that they shoul_d search for God
and, it might be, feer- after him, and find him.
And i-ndeed, he is not far from any of us,
for i-n him we l_ive, and. move,
and have our being.
God who made

ïn other verses in the same chapter, Acts r?, st. paur_
claims that christians have been sent to reveal to the
Greeks that the unknown god. they have been worshipping
al-l along is really the christian God. The fndians then,
l-ike the Greeksr ârê nobLe pagans for whom ,,the times of
their / existence and the limits of their territory,' are
part of a Divine plan of redemption.
lrliebe uses ar-r-usions and images to suggest this
operation, in a new context, of a sal_vific grace. Although
Rud.y vrliebe has himserf visited Big Bear's grave
on the
Battle Riverr20 in the noveL he depicts instead an unknown
tomb on an unknovvn hi]ltop. This evocati-on of the
unknoum
tomb of Moses suggests that, like Moses' before him,
Big
Bear's death foreshadows the failure of rsraer_ to hor_d
the
Promised land but prophesj.es the sacríficial d.eath
which
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wil-l

purpose. The references to pouring
water and fountains of bl_ood (pp. I3O, 226), though
evoking Moses' miracres in Egypt and the desert, also
compl-ete God.'s

christ's "rf anyone i-s thirsty let him come to me
and drink. For the scriptures decl_are that rivers of
living water shall flow from the inmost being of anyone
who believes in me" (John vii: 3? A 3B). The image of
the
people as water, and., elsewhere (p. 409), the ímage of
the
lingering presence of the pillar and cr-oud. suggest that
in a mythology other than the cree the saving presence
remains; the r,ord is with the cree even in their
suggest

suffering.
A finar- arlusion making Bíg Bear r_ike christ is found
in Trliebe's references to rock. rn cree language and
legend, rock is animate.Zl Big Bear tell_s the story of
the man whose wish to l-ive forever is granted. when he is
transformed into rocki "Rock gives us the pipe by which
we pray to The First One, for rock is the grandfather
of
all, the fírst of aIl being as wel_l as the l_ast,, (p.
The echo

of christ's "r

3IÐ,

the Alpha and the Omega,,and
the paral-lel- between the cree ,,living rock,, which Big Bear
becomes and. christ as "the riving stone" (r pet.
Íi¡4)__
am

"that spiritual- Rock that foll-owed them,, (r cor. x:4)-suggest that for wiebe Big Bear is in d.eath l_ike
christ.
As scofield. says, "the smitten-rock aspect of the
death
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of christ looks toward the outpouring of the Holy spirit
as a result of accomplished red.emption, rather than toward
our guiltr."22 Big Bear's sufferings then point l-ess toward
our common human guilt than toward. our possible connecti-on
with the Christian "Vrlholly Other. "
By implying that Great parent of Bear, like the
unknown God, is really the God to whom christians pray,
vtliebe has subsumed. cree myth--the whole archai-c world.

view--from the universar into the particular christian
version. This emphasi-s upon a foreign "signature" to the
myth may in

fact then hind.er the expression of the local
character of the myth. Tf true identificati_on means
re-establishing contact with the cosmicr,process, with the
earth, sky, and. water f::om whence we come; if the myths
of the place are the sources of contact with the spirits
that inhabit that land; and Íf we di-scover who we are by
recognizing ourselves in the hero or ancestor of the
myths,z3 then the sources of identity have to be more
geographically and tribally based. By making Big Bear
beJ-ong to the "tribef' of Moses and. christ, vrliebe's only
clai-m to l-ocal- legitimacy lies in his evocati_on of the
l-and.

Historically, the basic problem of the formation of
a canadian identíty has been our insistence on imposing
this foreign sel-f onto the canadian land.scape. rn order
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to

himself feel- at home, the newcomer re-names hi_s
new place after his old. fn llrliebe's case, rather than
londonr or Edmontonr or york, or Altona, we have i_nstead.
make

as the type of the Holy land, a place
authorized by scripture where all christians are at home.
until- we learn to find our seLf in the ground. und.er our
feet, we will always be that rootless people constantly
moving and buiLding and. destroying i-n an attempt to fill_
the empti-ness of our time and. space whi_ch we have sensed
but do not understand.. Itrle cannot impose; we must only
learn, from Big Bear and. from those in whom his spirit
l-ives today, to take that necessary step backwards into
a future where all l-iving creatures are connected. and. al_I
saskatche'uran

life is sacred in that Great circr-e of Earth and sky.

Notes Chapter Three
I lesl-ie Fiedler, ',Archetype
and Signature,,, in NoI
in Thunder (wew york; Stein and Day , 1960), p. 3IZ, defines
"Archetype" as "any of the immemorial patterns of response
to the human situation i-n its most permanent aspects:
death, love, the biological family, the rerationship with
the unknown, etc., whether those patterns be consid.ered to
reside in the Jungian cor-r-ective unconscious or the
Platonic world of rdeas. The archetypal belongs : ùo ,:the
i-nfra- o*meta-personal, to what Freudians cal_l the id or
the unconscious; that is, ít belongs to the community at
its deepest, pre-conscious l-evels of acceptance.,, Fi_edl_er
uses "signature" to mean "the sum totar of individuating
factors in a work, the sign of the persona or personality
through which an Archetype is rendered.
,,

- ïrliebe, in
D

Fiction: past and. Futurê,,,
in VüAL, 6(Spring I7ZI), p. 29, says: ,,the fnd.ian hard.ly
appears in the pioneering real-istic novels and even in
some of the best recent ones he remains a fringe
character,
seen sympathetically perhaps but not vital to what happens
in the novel_ worl_d which is, essentialJ_y, white.
. The Indian , . . must become our central, not our
fringe figure, exoti_c, a bit mysterious perhaps, but
mostly d.runken and prostituted; he must become the centre
"r/ìrestern canada
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- Divining for the Self:
Techniques of Connection with the lrlhol1y Other
Chapter Four

vrlhile Rudy lrrliebe

tries to depict the spirit of the
Cree by identifying it with his Christian SeIf, Margaret
f,aurence's heroine in The Diviners tries to discover her
unknown serf by re-discovering the spirit in the place
"where the worrd began. " The spirit of the place whích
she rediscovers is none other than Rudolph otto,s ,,wholly
other"l--th" numinous Unknown that was ,,there before
anything el-se."2 fn Morag,s quest to know,,what kind of
a character am r?"3, she both practises and arti-culates
"techniques of connection" which overcome her egotistical
fear of aging and death by identifyi-ng her ow:r invorvement
in that unconsci-ous worl-d that existed. before she did. and
wil-l remain after she is gone. rn discovering her unknown
Se1f, Morag uses her faculty of divination wh'ch otto has
defi-ned as "the faculty
. of genuiner_y cognizing and
recognizing the holy ín its appearances.,,4
The Diviners then is a novel about the integration
of the conscious self with the numinous unconscious to
form a Holy Self . Morag subscribes to Jung,s vie.w
of the
vtlhole self as ego plus serf . she uses the Jungian
term
"totally individuated persons,, (p. 10). ïrlhen she says
that she is 'ttr¡ring to avoid thought,, (p , 3) , she is
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that she is composed of two sel-ves--the mind.
or ego which her will should be able to control ( "but this
pfoy was not successful"), and her hid.d.en unconscious self
which is both spontaneous and. compulsive. In order to
better understand her personar unconscious, she turns to
an examination of her own Time Past. rn her personal past,
she comes to recognize the connections she alread.y has with
what she terms the "mysteries" of Royland's "'r¡Jork, her own,
the generations, and the river" (p. 4). These mysteries
are all part of the col-l-ectíve unconscious--the mysterium
tremendum, the participatíon mystj-quer the creature feelirg, the fear, wonder, and awe e:rperienced by al_I who
recognize both man's connecti-on to and separation from that
unnamed. Other. Once the existence of and connection to
the 't¡lholly Other is acknowled.ged., the unconsci-ous can be
united with the egotistical sel-f to form an integrated,
ackno\^rredging

Holy Self.
The rndian "other" who helps Morag e>rperience her
connection to the "whoÌIy other" is her Metis lover, Jules
Tonnerre. But neither Jules nor Morag is furry aware of

the significance of what they have together. rt is left
to Pique, their Metis child, to med.i-ate between the
parents. fn her determi-nation to know where she belongs,
to be "together" (p. z8z), pique wir-r unite the two worrd.s
of mother and father, Celt and Metis, conscious and
,
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living and dead. By symbolizing the integration of the two races which inhabit the land., pique
Tonnerre Gunn comes to symbolize Morag's integrated sel_f
unconscious,

and, by extension, the ind.ivid.uated Canad.ian.
Pique, whose name sounds like "peak" meaning the top
of a mountain but translates "a prick or goad., " is
equivalent to Jung's "chil_d as Beginning and. End."--the

child as phal-lus which is "symbol of the begeter [sicl
. and. of a renewed begettíng,,S Jung goes on to sâX,
"the 'child' symbolizes the pre-conscious and. the postconscious nature of man. His pre-conscious nature is the
unconscious state of earl-iest chil-dhood; his post-conscious
nature is an anticipation by analogy of r-ife after death.,,6
rf every chil-d is divine ,7 and. if the dream-chi-ld. symbolizes the íntegrated. self after a process of rebirth, S
then Morag's quest for her unknowir ser-f wir-l lead to a
recognition of her own, as well- as her child.'s, divinity
and thus of her ovwr i-mmortality because of her involvement
in the on-going process of generation. The canadian
si-gnature of this child archetype9 must be a Metis child,
whose pre-consci-ous nature is derived from his rndian
ancestors who have "Iived." their understanding of their
i-nvolvement in the on-going cosmic process, hi_s rndian
ancestors who know that this land. is sacred.
The structure of the five distinct sections of The
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Diviners correspond.s to the pattern of Morag's grad.ual
psychological growth toward.s integration. rn reviewing
her personal past, Morag becomes aware of the ways she
l-ost contact with and. came to f,ear part of the world of
the coll-ective unconsci-ous--the realm of silence, darkness,
pain, violence, and. d.eath. Her story reveal_s how the ego

tries to will these negative e>cperiences

a,u¡ay, and how the

individuated character alone can learn to accept and to
barance. Morag's recol-l-ection in "The River of Now and
Then" of her early childhood with her parents reveals how
her happy, soli_tary play in the cave of spruce boughs
with the characters inside her head was changed forever

to fear of darkness and of vanishing after her parents,
unexplained deaths. Morag in the present still_ suffers
from the consequences of the fear which d.ominates her
attitude towards the unknown. she is afraid. of what might
happen to her independent daughter; she is afraid to swim;
she is afraid. sometimes to go to sleep; she is afraid of
death.

This fear of the dark unknown which began at her
parents' deaths is not mitigated by the Later development

of her personality under the influences of an ego_
destroying small town. But even as Morag suffered as the
adopted daughter of the tswn scavenger from the taunts
and
tortures of "civirized" society, she arso r_earned, if
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at first, the importance to her sel_f of her
ties to the unknovm other. rt is from the nuisance
grounds, christie's "happy hunting ground.s" (p. lo8) that
,
talismans linking her with the world o,f the d.ead are first
brought. l-,ikewíse, in "The Nuisance Grounds,, section,
Morag first experiences feerings of "connection" through
nature and through sex. Tt is from christie logan--whose
name suggests both Jung's christ as symbol of integrated
selflO and the i-mportance of word and,/or spirit (Logos)
in the quest for integration--that Morag rearns how tales
are capable of circumventing obstructi_on from the ego to
open the personal self to the col-rective unconscious. fn
chri-stíe's ta1es, Morag has her first positive experience
of identity when, like Eliade's archai" marr,11 she
recognizes herself as one of the heroes of ol_d.. Morag
learns through christie's example that storíes can be
reca]Ied or changed. or invented to suit any situation.
unconsciously

Although she rearns through reading and through school to
mistrust anything that is not "fact,,, the psychological

truths of chri-stie's myths and. mythic method remain with
her. she knows that the stories make her feel better, but
she d.oes not yet recogni-ze that it is because they come
directry from the corrective unconscious. so in typical
youthful rebelJ-ion, she rejects all she knows from this
embarrassing past and seeks instead the ego-gratification

n5
"Out There Out There Out There" (p. I3U),
Morag seeks, in "The Hall-s of sion" section, to escape
the more unhappy ex¡reriences of her youth by avoiding and.
denying her past. Her relationship with Brooke skel_ton
is an attempt to rive purely as ego, by an act of wirr.
tt

me. . . . And

if this act of willing, however willingry undertaken, is
false to her, can it be true to Brooke?,, (p. 186). As the
name

skelton suggests, certain i_ntegral parts of the

whol_e

hidden. Most clearly in Brooke, the "closeting,,
of the unconscious resurts i-n a ',professor Higgins-like,,
attempt to rearrange the surfaces and to d.eny the d.epths
of both himsel-f and his chil-d brid.e. For Morag, keeping
certain important parts hidden resul_ts in the erupti_on
of her unconscious in vi-orence, in art, in angry speech,
and finally in sex with Jul_es.
trlith the fairure of her attempt to live a life of
remain

pure êgo, Morag over-compensates by

herself
in the frightening, painful worr-d of the unconscious. rn
Section Four, "Rites of passagê, " she has a chi-Id,
submergi_ng

compulsively and inexpricably. The people she meets seem
more fictional than real- to her, like characters from
her

novel. she associates with people who, like herself,
are experiencing the pain of di-vorce. she dates rnen and
feel-s like she is immersed.--"as though she is looking at
own
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the worl-d through six fathoms of seawater,, (p. 262). She
is physicarry assaulted and. e:çeriences what she car_r_s
a

fear of retribution"

, 269) for her sin of
separating the fresh from the spirit. she responds
compulsÍ-vely to a need to go to England where she feers
"bl-ood.

(p

she has something she must rearn from her ancestrar_ prace.
Here she begins her ascent from the d.epths of the uncon-

scious with the help of McRaj-th who teaches her about
the

of integrating the spirit with conscj_ousness.
He refilses to paint her body (p. 30g), concentrating
instead on her spirit as revear-ed through her eyes. He
helps her see in her own art the ,,you and not you,,
(p. 308), the sel-f but not necessarily the êgo, that goes
into her creations.
i-mportance

vüith Dan McRaith's help, Morag at

rast becomes
reconciled to her life as an artist ar_one with her chir_d
and her work. And from him she r-earns of the artist,s
need for home, for place. Although Dan,s ego may
resent
Bridie's ',d.isapproving silences,, (p. 310) , he unconsciously
chooses the p1ace, which includes the woman
and. chirdren,

which

is the necessary source of-his artistic rife.

As

laurence has said elsewhere, the place, the rand
teaches
us how to see; the land. determÍnes what we know

it is

and what

to say.12 once Morag sees this creative
necessity of prace and that canada, not scotland, is
her
we have
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ancestral place, she head.s immediately for home.
As a newly individuated person, Morag is finally, in
"The Divi-ners" section, able to accept the balanced
equation--both the positive and the negative sides of

life.

She remembers having asked, as

a chiId,

,,Can [f]_iesl

be both beautiful and. filthy" (p. 33), and she recall_s
christie, echoing Hamret, insisting ',0h what a piece of
work is man oh what a bloody awfur pi-ece of work i_s man

. the opposíte is al_so true" (p, ?I). But it is only
in the present that she comes, with Royland,s help, to
accept the inevitability of the unintentionarly infricted.
pain and of the unavoidable passi-ng on. ,,The gift fboth
of divining and of lifel, or portion of grace . . . was
finally withdrawn, to be given to someone else,, (p, 369).
Now she is abl-e to accept a new equation of past, pfêsent,
and future. Morag's summation, i'rook ahead into the
@.,
l_ence,, (p. 3ZO) ,
deseribes both what she has ]earned and. what she has d.one.
The future telling reorders the past; the past foreter_r_s
the future. Both are set within the sir_ence which ís
that mysterious world. of the ancestors and. the dead which

persists in the personal and. col-lective unconsci_ous.
This process of "integration" in Morag,s l_ife would
not be possible, however, without the development of
severar "techniques of connection" (whi-ch she car.ls
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) which she has either inherited or intuited. rn
nature, in sacred symbols, in the talismans and the
talesmen's words in art and. myth, in sex and the
generations of ancestors and children, and in place or
home, she "cognizes" or recognizes the holy in that
spirit which is hidden within and which speaks to her
"magic"

through tlrese conduits.

first technique of connection that Morag uses is
her openness to nature which provides an "access to
.Ì.>
sacraliturr) for her as it did for the Romantics. Although
the spectral trees and. images of wrinkl_ed. ski-n now "prey
to age" (p. 4) merely confirm her ovun obsession with d.eath
--metaphorically extended into visi_ons of apocalypse and
river-slaying--she is stirr subconsciously aware of the
sacred which resides in nature. Her opening description
of the "ri-ver of now and. then,' is evi-dence ¡ "The river
fl-owed both ways. The current moved from north to south,
but the wind usuarly came from the south, rippling the
bronze-green water in the opposite d.irection. This
The

apparently impossible contradi-cti-on, made apparent

and

possible, stÍ-ll .fasci-nated. Morag, even after the years of
river-watching" (p. 3), This "apparently impossible
contradiction, mad.e apparent and possibr-e,, echoes the

definition of a sacrament, "an outïrard. and. visible sign
of an inward and spiritual- grace. ,,14 The inward spiritual
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grace speaks to her either directly or symbolically as she
communes with her environment. she can hear a crow's or
a bull-frogi s voi-ce in the same way that Christie heard. a

horse!s scream (p. ?3), as not merely sound. but meaning.
Her attitude to the trees i-s changed. as her o'yùrì und.erstanding of the mysteries increases. rn the beginning
she passes over the willows, maples, and oaks to focus
on the elms: "There were more d.ead elms this year, dry
bones, the grey skeletons of trees. soon there woul-d be
no el-ms left" (p. þ). r,ater she sees not death but life

continuous. "The light-leaved wil-l-ows and tall solid
maples were l-ike ancestors, caruying within themselves the
land's past" (p. 235),

a child she recognized her kinship to Inrord.sworth
who tended to humanize the spirit in nature (p. 5I), and
l-aterr âs an adolescent, she began to trust her own
feelings and. to question her teacher's criticism: "ldhat
if Miss Merrose is vrr:ong, though, just in that one way?
Not that clouds or that would have .human feelings, but
that the trees and river and. even this bridge míght have
their owl spirits" (p. roz). Nature also speaks to Morag
metaphoricallyr âs well as through the symbolic voice or
spirit. rn times of great emotionar stress, she is able
to see toughness and d.etermi-nation in the poplar trees
which can survive on the prairies, and she remembers the
As
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promise which the

prairie crocus brings:

The crocuses used to grow out of the snow.
you would find them in pastuïes, the black_

pitted dying snov¡ still there, and the

crocuses

already growing, thei-r greengrey featherstems,
and the petals a pale greymauve. people who'd.
never lived hereabouts always i_magined. it was
dull_, bleak, hundreds of miles of nothing.

didn't know. They didn't know the
renewal_ that came out of the dead col-d. (p, Z3I)
They

river arso is suggestive of l-ife and the process of
identity which Morag d.iscovers as she wri-tes her own book
The

called The Diviners:
far coul-d anyone see into the river? Not
far. Near shore, in the shal_l-ows, the water
was clear, and there were the cr-ean and. broken
clamshells of creatures now dead, and. the
wavering of the underwater weed.-forests, and
the flicker of small live fishes, and the
undul-ating lines of gold as the sand. ripples
received the sun. 0n1y slightly further out,
the water deepened and. kept its life from
How

sight. (p.

3Zo)
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so life continues to fIow, even though parts become hidden
from sight. Morag sees in arl nature the "wheeling magic
circle" or mandala which "Jung considered the symbol of
god

within, the

of true individuation.,,I5 The marsh
marigold flowers "connected. to a whole web of green stalks
and floating leaves" (p. IOZ), and "the sky Íwhichi
actually was growíng lightr âs though the sun, still
hidden' were some kind of galactic plant putting forth
tendrils" (p. 4l) are symbolic of arr- r-ife, in the mystery
of growth, connected. and ínterconnected to that one cosmic
source which is itself sacred..
Morag finds her ovm connection to the universal
mark

unconscious wi-th the sacred symbols which folrow her
through life. The bleeding heart which is the rogan famiry

crest--"4 passion naíl piercing a human heart, proper,,
(p. 39)--is arso found on the war-r of the Tonne*e shack-"Jesus with a Br-eeding Heart, his chest open and. d.ispraying
a valentine-shaped. heart pierced with a spiky thorn and.
dripping blood in neat litt].e drops,, (p. I|3)__and on the
wall of her room at l\[rs'. crawley's--"Jesus with a soft,

yielding, nothing-type face and a straggling wispy beard,
His expression that of a dog who knows it is about to be
shot. As usual in these pictures, the Heart Itsel_f is
shown i-n violent purplish red, His chest having
apparently
been sawn open to reveal rt, oozing with neatly symmetrical
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drops of l_ifeblood, drip-drip-d"io. AI1 tear_shaped. o .
she would have wanted to throw up every time she rooked

at the heart" (p, It+Z). Morag's reaction i_s reveaLing in
that she "throws up" whenever she is confronted with
something she does not want

to face. The Bleeding Heart
seems to symbolize the uni-versality of the experience
of
pain. Morag prefers to d.eny pain, to will_ it away, an¿
ma*ies a man who likes her because she can make hÍm laugh.
But the reali-ty of pain cannot be d.enied an. bursts forth
for Morag therapeutically in the creation of Lilac stone_
house "whose staggering naivet6 is never presented as
anything but harmful, and in fact it damages not only
herself but others" (p. 184). Tronically, ,,the dust
jacket for Spear of fnnocence shows a spear, proper,
piercing a human heart, valenti-ne. Morag is beside herself

with

embaruassment and

fury"

, ZIU). Apparently the
unconsci-ous symbol will not l_et her reject as sentimental
or deny as provinci-al the pain that is universal.
while the Bleed.ing Heart symbolizes pain, Morag seems
to associate bl_ood, another sacred symbol, with d.eath,
another aspect of the unconscious which she wour-d rather
not think about. The image of b100d and splattered. bodi_es
haunts her after the fearfur-, unresorved mystery of
her
(p

parents' death¡ "she knows they are dead. she
knows what
d'ead' means. she has seen dead. gophers, run
over by cars

.
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or shot, their guts redly squashed out on the road.. . ¡ .
of course, Morag does not know how much of lher parents't
guts lie coiled like scarlet snakes across the sheets"
(pp. 13 - t4). Forever after, like christie recal-ling the
Battl-e of Bourlon vrlood where "the air al_l_ around. me is
fiIled with
bleed.ing bits of a man. Blown to
smithereens. A 1eg. A hand.. Guts, which was that red
and wet you would. not cred.it it at afl" (p. ?U), Morag
associates blood. with violent death of which she is
afrai-d. vrlhen Jul-es offers to show her how he ski_ns a
gopher, "Morag shudders. No--pl-ease. Not a gopher.
wil-l- do it and she will_ throw up" (p. 60), Ilühen she

He

contemplates the swinging bridge, she feel_s nauseous,

fearing "the plunge d.oum into the shal_Iow water and. the
stones" (p. roz). As Jul-es walks across from the other
side, swi-nging it violently, "Morag rooks away, expecting
to hear his dying bod.y go spl-at on the rocks bel-ow,,
(p. 103). The bridge which skinner crosses so easily
links this side and the other--that unconscious world of
death which Morag now fears and. avoid.s. rt is only l_ater
that Morag comes to recognize b-l_ood. as the ri-ver of li_fe.
Her parents are not now merely dead but "inside ffiê, flowing
unknown in iry bl-ood and moving unrecognized in my skull,,
(p. 15), And finally, after recognizing pique as
"continuer of my life" (p . z3g), she comes to accept, not
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without a shudd.er but with understanding, Jules's knife
which, although it has been wiped. cr-ean, is stir-l
suggestive of a consci-ous decisíon to accept and. to
hasten the passing to the other side.

A third symbor bearing the power of the unconscious
is the horse: "For the prairie men, always the horses,,

(p. 733). rn christíe's, lazarus's, and Jules,s stories,
the horses are associated with battl-e and are remembered
as frightened and dying. As Morag explains, horses are
"the mythical- beast. signifying what? Many wourd say
potency, mar-e êgo, but it seemed. that a kind of freedom
might be a better guess" (p, 334). As mythical beast of
a transcendent freedom, the horse unites the three
mythologies of cree, Metis, and. cer-t, because the power
of the symbol stems from the col_Lective unconscious to
whích al-I men respond.. Morag associates

it with freedom
because it wour-d seem to suggest the abiÌíty to live
at
ease in the unconscious world., unhampered by ego fear
or
i-ts responsibiriti-es. Naturarly, Morag sees the free men
in her l-ive as being r-ike horses, with hair rike manes.
Thus when she says of horses "the god, living, dying,,
(p. r33), she is unconsciously seeing the men for whom
horses retain magic as gods al_so, living and. dying.
In
the sacred symbol is found another línk to the other sid.e.
und.erstandably then, Morag i-s a colr_ector, treasuring
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objects which connect her to her undiscovered sel_f. she
refers to her treasures as "talismans" or sacred objects
which "something in me doesn't want to l_ose
. or
perhaps doesn't dare" (p, S), The objects seem sacred to
her becauser âs she says of the snapshots, "perhaps they're
my totemsr or contain a portion of my spirit,, (p, 5), She
keeps them, she says, "not

for what they

but for what
is hidden in them" (p. 6). The talismans which christie
brings back from that "happy hunting ground." where he
works also conti-nue to keep the past and the spirits of
the ancestors alive in the present. Even Brooke, who

to

show

past, furnishes his apartment with
his parents' rndian rug and Benares ashtrays. He unconsciously clings to an inheritance whi_ch he both denigrates
and denies. McRaith who understands the i-mportance of
spirit, and. how spirit resides in pIace, brings with him
to london "a bowl fur-r of oddly shaped and oddly coloured
pieces of rock, from Crombruach. perhaps they are
necessary to remind McRaith of those shapes and textures,,,
muses Morag. "0r possibly they are his talismans"
(p. 306). rn "Rites of passagê,,, Morag and Jur_es finally
exchange the tal-ismans which l_ink their personal pasts and
the past of their place. Jures recl_aims Lazarus' old
knife which had. passed through John shipley and chri_stie
to Morag. Morag claíms the scotti-sh plaid pin whose motto,
wishes

escape the
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fs Constant In Thee, " speaks to Morag ,,1_ike a
voi-ce from the past. Whose voice, though? Does it
matter? rt does not matter. ïrrhat matters i-s that the
voice is there, and that she has heard these words which
have been given to her. And wir-l not d.eny what has
been
given" (p, 353), pique inherits Jur-es,s knífe when he
dies and i-s promi-sed. the pin when Morag is ,,gathered to
her ancestors" whi-ch, she now i-nsists, is not a euphemi_sm.
Pique also inherits Jules's songs and iViorag,s shelf
of
books, â11 objects in whi-ch the spirits of her dead.
ancestors live. pique, the young diviner, is aware of
the
significance of "the voices that in me twil_lt never d.ie,,
(p. 381) .
"My Hope

of words in storytelling and
writing provid.e Morag with another method of finding her
self in the corr-ective unconscious. Morag acknowr_edges
that words have always seemed. l_ike magic to her (p. 4).
rt seems that words, rike names, contain the spirit or
essence of the object or idea being descri_bed.
hrith words
one can eonjure other reali-ties, from the other
side of
the fronti-er of consciousness. Even when the words
are
lost, âs is the Gael_ic for Christie and Morag, the French
and Cree for Jul-es, something remains in the echoes
of
the lost languages. The somethi-ng which remains
of the
lost languages "forever lurking somewhere inside the
ïrlords and the use
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ventricl-es of the hearts of those who had l_ost them,, is
itsel-f raci-al memory--"the ghosts of those who had never

yet would ahvays be " (p. ZOO ) . The words to
articulate the lost consciousness are often gone, but the
spirit remai-ns and can sometimes be depicted by other
techniques, as in Dan's painting of Morag's eyes or in
the anger and pain and pride exposed i-n Jules's ,,song of
been and

lazarus.

"

patterned into myths can thus bring ,'orig|nal
revelations of the pre-conscious psyche ,,,16 But in the
I/tlords

first section, Morag expresses suspi-cion about the use of
words in her storyteller's art. "A daft profession.
ïtlordsmith. liar, more likely. ürleaving fabrications
Yet, with typicar ambiguity, convinced that fi.ction was
more true than fact. or that fact was in fact fiction,,
(p. 2r), "That fact was i-n fact fiction,, i-s an implicit
definition of the mythic method which Morag has rearned
from christie. For christie has rearized that the truth
is more i-mportant than what really happened, that the
truth is different for different individuaLs, and that
although different, it usually contaj-ns similar el_ements
of heroic virtue in the face of adversity, strength in the
face of hardship and death. The mythic method. portrays
for the listener the triumph of the spirit in those
characters who may never have rived but who always wir]
be
"
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inhabit the unconscious.
As a writer, Morag thus comes to recognize that
voices from "beyond." speak through her art: ,,she had. been
worki-ng through the d.y, the word.s not having to be
dredged up out of the caves of the mi-nd, but rushing out
in a spate so that her hand. coul-d. not keep up with them.
Odd feeling. someone else d.ictating the word.s. untrue,
of course, but that was how it fel-t, the characters
speaking. vrlhere was the character, and. who? Never mind.
Not Morag's concern. possession or self-hypnosis--it
mad.e no di-fference. Just let it keep on coming,, (p.
33O) ,
later, from Royland, she l-earns that her gift of d.ivination,
like the gift of life, is gi-ven onry to be taken aüray, to
be passed on to others: "The inheritors. t¡rlas this, finalry
and at last, what Morag had always sensed she had to learn
from the old man? she had known it ar-r- arong but not
really knovwr. The giftr or porti-on of gracer or whatever
it was' was finarJ-y withdrawn, to be given to someone
else" (p, 369), Morag thinks about the dífficulty of
knowing whether her oïin divining ever really works for
other people. But she rearizes that "rn a sense, it did
not matter. The necessary doing of the thing--that
mattered" (p, 369),
Morag's divining for connection with the "wholry
other" is nowhere more vitally achieved. than in sex. As
because they
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Eliade has commented, "sexuality, for d.esacrarized., urban
populations, represents the last source of the ,numinous,:

it is mystery, sacred.ness, a1l i_n one ,,17 Morag, s sexual_
"
encounters with JuLes return her to that remembered. unity
with the "other side." Even their first encounter as
teenagers takes Morag "somewhere in someprace beyond
language" (p, rrz). lrrhen Jures visits her in Toronto,
she touches hi-s hand: "she does not know herself why she
has done this. she is not making a p'ay. she wants onry
to touch hi-m, someone from a 10ng 10ng way back, someone
rel-ated to her in ways she cannot define and feefs no
need of defining" (p. zIB). This suggests the necessity
of connecting herser-f with that past she has been rejectirg, but a l-ater d.escri-ption makes it clear she is refer_
ri-ng to something farther back than simply her Manawaka
past. vrlhen they do make r-ove the second time, it i_s ,,as
though this joining is being done for other reasons,
some
debt or afiswer to the past, some severing of inner
chains
whích have kept her bound. and. separated from part
of
hersel-f" (p. zzz). Jur-es says that she is using him
as
a shaman--',you were doing magic, to get away (from

Brooker" (p. zzÐ--but it wourd seem more true to say
that she is using sex as magÍ-c to get back to a remembered.

unity of self and cosmos from which Brooke,s deniar of
all

but ego kept her disconnected.. As Morag explains r_ater to
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Pique, "f felt--feer---that he was rerated to me in some
way" (p. r92), Thus for Morag, Jules is the sourmate or
"bridegroom of the souI" of whom Jung speaks, ,,who
celebrates the sacred. incest that symbolizes the union

of opposites and equals. ',lB He is rer-ated. to her because
their ancestors inhabited the same place and, to use chief
Luther Standing Bear's imag",19 the dust from the bones of
the ancestors of each is mingled in the bodies of both.

earlier satisfying sexuar rel.ationship Morag d.escribes
with Brooke might suggest that the numinous can be erq)erThe

ienced without awareness of it, even by those who d.eny
its existence. But Morag al-so recalls how the deteri_or_

ation of the marriage into a battre of wir_ls destroyed the
sex which became instead a frightful game of dominating
father rewarding or punishing an obedi-ent or d.isobedient
chil-d (p. 200)--like the father Brooke swore he wourd
never become (p. rZB), Evidently, a lack of awareness
of
the significance of the past and a deniar_ of any other
than rationar- reari-ties can have tragic consequences.
vtlhen Morag d.oes seek to come to terms with
Brooke rater
oh, she says, "May we forgive one anothe:r for what neither
of us could. help" (p. Z?5), The summation, l_ike the
marriage, is an ironic reversal of grace.
Real- grace Morag finds in the mystery of
the generationsr â llì$stery which she purports not to und.erstand.
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Following the pattern which she has observed in nature,
she comes to recognize that those people arive in the
present caruy within them the spirits of those who were

alive in the past. Of her own parents she says, ,,they,re
inside ilê, flowing unknown in my brood and moving unrecognized in my skul_l" (p, 15) ¡ of her daughter she says,
"Pi-que, harbinger of my death, continuer of my rife,,
(p. 239). Morag's und.erstand.i-ng of the mystery of the
generations comes in time for her to acknowled.ge her debt
to christie. His response, "hre1l--r'm bressed,,, to
Morag's "you've been my father to me" (p" 323) revear_s
that both characters are aware of the grace their relationship has brought them. fn her recognition of the voices
that speak to her through nature, through her tar_ismans,
through her art, Morag recognizes that the ancestors are
there to guide anyone who is willing to risten through
the experiences of r-ife which are forever new and yet
forever the same (p. ¿14). Once she comes to recognize
that these spirits reside in place, she can adopt the
rndi-an, whose place her sutherland. ancestors usurped,
as
her ancestors too.20 By coming to terms with the role
of
the ancestors in the continuation of the spirit, Morag
has integrated her ego with her ser-f--the cor-r_ective past

of both blood and place. The symbol of this integrated
self, Pique, is the Metis chir-d in whose brood fr_ows the
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the bl-ood of the rnd.ian, French, and scots who inhabited
the lrüachakwai, Vâ.l1ey
.

is itsel-f dedicated. to a place and. the
book's epigraph speaks of peopre who "had. their being
once / /ina left a place to stand. on.,, Morag learns indeed
that "you have to go home again" (p. z4B), even if the
journey is mad.e insid.e your skurl. The next generati_on
of diviners now can sing songs "for individuals, peopre
with names, places of bel-onging" (p. I9g) and of ,,the
valley and the mountaj-n tthatl hold my name,, (p . 3BZ) .
The place of which Morag si-ngs is canad.a, her ancestrar_
The Di-viners

home, and the process which she goes through both presages
and patterns the birth of a canad.ian identity. The

process of identity includes acknowledging the existence
of a sacred hlholly other and recognizing the connections
which the ind.ivid.uar- has through his place to that other.
For laurence, the quest for identity is the process of
identifying the self with the spirits of the place.

rt is now possible to see how the three other native
prairie authors have used intuitively Laurærlce, s
1ÌteChäiques of connection. " In Gorie fndian, Jeremy
sadness overcomes his initial negative reaction to the
landscape by listening to the guiding voices of the bird.s,
animals, cowboy, Indians, winter king, and Grey Owl who
inhabit the l-and, and. then overcomes his ,,modern,,
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schizophrenia by uniting in sex and perhaps in d.eath with
the earth goddess Bea. carÌyle sincl_air rearns from a
sacred place in nature, from coyote who watches him, from
Archie who refuses to reave the place of his ancestors,

victoria who insists on the naturalness of
bearing a child, to return to the intuition of cosmic
connection that he knew as a child himself. And Rudy
ütliebe di-scovers through his "unearthing" of Big Bear that
the l-and dictates a life l-ived. with nature in communication
with the sacred through talismans, creatures, symbols, sex,
generation, and creative vi.sion. Al_though lrliebe diminishes
the archetype by subsuming it to the chri_stian signature,
Big Bear's process of identity from and with the spirit
of Great Parent of Bear, deri-ved from his l_ived. understand.ing of the land, is the more beguiling prospect and
has, in the end, l_asted much longer than steel.
Developing a canadian identity is furthered through
a respect for our own l-and. and for aLl nature based on a
respect for the numinous spirit which is contained within
it; through an und.erstanding of unconscious symbols and
sacred objects and of the ranguage which they speak;
and from

through a mythic consciousness which can sift truth from
prosaic fact; through a respect for the simple truths of
generation which say that every child is divine, every
man

a heror and every

dead.

ancestor a god; and through

an

ß4

of the fact that the only reason we are here
is to fulfil the promi-se of the past by passing on i-ts
spirit to the future. rt is the necessary doing of the
awareness

thing which matters.
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Conclusion

Literature has an important role to fur-fir_ in a
na,tion's quest for identity. The four nrriters studied
in this thesis are each concerned with telling the stories
of the land and of the heroes who inhabit the canad.i-an
praíri-e. On a mythic level, the stories of a place¡ âs
revealed through the consci_ousness of the arti-sts calling
them up, are revel-ati-ons from the unconscious, revel_ations
from the numinous spirit, the "wholÌy other"--that power
greater than mar', who inhabited this place before anything
el-se uras. Tn Gone rndian, Robert Kroetsch presents an
abstract map of this unknown temitory. rn a fantastic
journey to the frontiers of consci-ousness, Jeremy Bentham
sadness learns to overcome the rationalism which limits
and. distorts man's perceptions of reality. He learns,
wíth the help of many guides, to cross the frontier into
the unconscious, although his return--renewed., re-created,
as a ütlhole sel-f in whom consciousness and. unconscious are
integrated--is only implied by Kroetsch. hI. o. Mitchelr
brings his protagonist, carryle sincrair, back from the
frontier/l^orizon of the unconscious. out of this
vanishing point of self modern man begins to recover his
archaic self among people who live in a state of nature.
Here he finally su*enders hi-s negative assent to
d.eath_
in-l-ife and his defensive clinging to ego in order to

T3B

participate fully in that bal-anced natural_ life of the
living vrlhol-e that he "remembers" from childhood.
conversely, when Rudy vrriebe tries to present the psychic
health of man in a state of nature, he d.oes so to
incorporate the cree into the typologicar_ framework of
Christian history. Inliebe laments the l-ost state of nature
but his purpose is to e4plain the divine pJ-an of
redemptíon. His rational- christian education mod.ifies
the revelations of the numi-nous as r_ived by his hero in

; the ul_timate effect of that
education i-s to make this pJ-ace conform to the ,,reaf_,,
places mentioned in scripture. Margaret f,aurence woul_d
not agree that the "spirit" or myth of any other place can
be our reality. Her heroine, Morag Gunn, d.iscovers that
the only real- place is the one that rives in the unconsci-ous of each of us--the prace where our worrd began.
Finally and conclusi-vely in The Divíners laurence
articuLates the indigenous connections to the ',who11y
other" which she has inherited and. intuited. but, until the
writing of the nover-, has not furr-y understood. ïn so
doing she shows that not facts and. history but rather
that
which l-ives in the unconscious is true extrlerience--that
myth is reality. rf myth is reality, then the unconscious
(trre source of m¡rth) must ar-so be the source of
man,s rearidentity--identification with that sacred. power which is
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both without and withín. Each of the four prairie authors
suggests, with varying degrees of success, that the rndian
characters who have retained their connections to the
"ïtlholly Other" are the "others" who can show modern man
how to find the other side of himself, the undiscovered.
self, from which he has become estranged.
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